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1NXS 
The Tubes 
ZZTop 
Ultravox 
Men At Work 
David Bowie 
Modem English 
The Tenants 
The Ramones 
Roxy Music 
Patrick Simmons 
Red Rockers 
Divinyls

cure from then on. 
With Shorty Rogers

r within cucumbers until he 

Sec 1>. Daniel. (m^c 2

Ol' Blue Eyes is 
" with Sinatra.

War
The Final Cut 
Pyromania 
Cuts Like A Knife 
Pleasure Victim 
Planet P 
Kilroy Was Here 
Shabooh. Shoobah 
Outside/Inside 
Eliminator 
Quartet 
Cargo 
Let's Dance 
After The Snow 
The Tenants 
Subterranian Jungle 
The High Road 
Arcade 
Good As Gold 
Desperate

Pink Floyd 
Def Leppard 
Bryan Adams 
Berlin 
Planet P

kugcr replied. 
» minutes at 
bird meetings

industry-in films at 
the Frank Sinatra

iprtnient for helping me with my
■paign."

Jut. by mid-summer, the 
increased to fifty or sixty

Junior recital: Tony Watson, flute

Johnson, Clark Terry, and other*.
Pete Jolly has cut a number of jau

mersities and Colleges.
Her office hours are 3:00 to 5:00 
Way to Thursday afternoons.
Mus Metzger said she would like to 
id "the students who voted for me

rn no simple task

Hower loyal. "By th 
Dr. Danicl explained.

s office Miss 
secretary keeps 
communication 
at the SGA

then famous Haig Club
Hart to Hart. Flamingo Road. Happy 
Day*, and others.

He has also been part of the movie

Since the bees breathe through tiny 
apcratures their tails, too much smoke 
could cause death by suffixation.
Caution must be used when operating 
a smoker.

The number of bees that Dr. Danicl

recording* and

VSC Spring Jazz Festival - times of activities

record* for the foreign market, 
Shelley Marcne, Art Pepper,

Rating 
Bar-barians 

see Griffin page 5

and maple trees. Since 
high fructose content, it 
to digest.

Dr. Danicl varies the

djor at VSC. She is a former SGA 
^tor and a present member of the 
mutation staff. The orientation staff 
Jlps college freshmen and incoming 
unsfer students get adjusted to 
jiiege life at VSC. Miss Metzger 
Lt to Valdosta State College her 
ttshman year but later transfered to 
L University of Central Florida. Miss 
grtzger returned to VSC after her 
(phtnore year.
When asked what made her decide 
([un for the secretarial office of the 
jA Miss Metzger replied. "I wanted 
4run in the first election, but I did 

think 1 had the confidence or the 
Lting. I did not think I could beat 
L two guys who were running. I did 
<think I could win the first election.

I was able to get the backing in 
^election."
> When asked what were the duties of

Wednesday April 27 the runoff 
action for the SGA position of 
^-retary was held. Janine Metzger 
Seated Harriet Madison 208 to 187 

■cs for the position.

To offset expenses, drama 
have been required to work 
two hours per week on the 
••Carousel." yet many' are volu*’ 
ing considerably more time 
actors and actresses in the P|a T 
been a great help also. • ha

In the theatre shop one can r 
variety of lighting devices, a ''n<1 
set of props and a dusty collec.j 
stage designer's odds and Cn" 
However, when "Carousel" 
the dust will be polished away 
to the efforts of the Whitehead Th 
ter crew, and out of the dust will '

two hours or threi 
sent out to find a 
When a suitable 
they relocate and 
again.

pollinate their plant*. According to 
Dr. Danicl. the honey bee i* covered 
with tiny hair* enabling the pollen to 
stick to it* body. Bee* arc the mo*t 
valuable pollinator because they are

A device called a smoker is used 
which helps keep the bees contented. 
The smoker consists of a metal pot 
with a snout and billows. This device 
fools the bees into thinking that there 
is a fire and they fill up with honey.

In Blue" with J.J

V.S.C. coeds going to Panama City Beach this weekend are advised to 
beware of this alligator which attacked three freshmen last year and 
removed their bikini tops.

143] tries to hold Ja*. St. ntnner

'y would anyone in his right mind 
' his life chasing, catching, 
'ing and researching bugs? Why 
’ Valdosta State College invite a

one of the finest and most memor0! 
stage productions ever at V.S C ra^e

thousand. Beekeepers speak of bees in 
terms of pounds. He commented that 
the honey bee population moderated 
its size with the food supply available.

In the beekeeping business, it is 
said that the hives arc left "heavy” or 
"light" with food. "Heavy" indicated 
thirty or forty pounds of honey would 
be left for the bees to dine on.

The makeup of a hive consists of a 
queen bee. worker bees (all female), 
and drones (all male). The drones do

Back" and 
and "Concept

cnts, faculty and members of the 
htknity? Finally, why would the 
rtxtor send a reporter to cover a 

speech?
^answer to the questions became 
f as Dr. James E. Lloyd, 

L®J°gy professor at the University 
'’ida. began his speech entitled. 

Little Glowworm, Signaler,

bees drive the drones from the hive. 
A new queen is installed, and the old 
queen leaves with the drone*. They 
form a swarm and buzz around land
ing possibly on a tree branch. They 
may set up housekeeping there for

including Larry Bunker and Monty 
Budwig,

Shortly Rogers, who had the regular 
band at the Haig, brought Pete Jolly 
into the band-The Giant*. Pete 
Jolly'* future a* a jazz pianist wa»

Waltru*. and other*. In fact, hi* very 
first record. "Jolly Jumps In." was 
recently re-released in Paris for the 
European market.

Pete Jolly has recorded for most of 
the larger recording companies in thi* 
country, such a* RCA. A A M. 
Columbia. MGM. and Ava.

The latest phase of Pete Jolly'* very 
substanial. well-aimed career i» hi* 
relationship with A and M Record* 
with whom he now enjoy* an exclusive

they induce the body to 
cortizone. which can help 
and rheumatism." said Dr.

Janine Metzger 

ulture,

with The Golden Arm","One From 
the Heart." "Annie." "Butch Cassidy 
and,The Sundance Kid", "Pennies 
From Heaven." and "Sharkey's 
Machine.”

Some of hi* other recent record

ireflies 
Separable

B' THERESA BRYANT 
Spectator Staff Writer

a native of Dreida. New 
Bas completed extensive 

lrcB on the flash communication 
? and the systematics of

These findings provide an 
dually stimulating topic of
Ration.
'■ fireflies? According to Lloyd.
’Ure and fireflies arc 
arable." Little children sing, 
** Little Glowworm Glow' and

signed a contract with a major label 
for hiw own album*. He reconstructed 
hi* personal-appearance career with a 
new trio, supplementing his piano 
with drummer Boh Neel and with Bob 
Bcrtaux on bass.

In between free-lance studio work, 
he squezzed in engagements with 
Buddy Rich. Ralph Pena. Chuck 
Bcrghofcr. Gerry Mulligan. Earle 
Hagen, and Herb Alpert

A versatile and talented musician. 
Pete Jolly has been working in many

opening of Archie Bunker's place, that 
is Pete at the keyboard. He ha* also 
been playing on *uch show* a* Love 
Boat. M*A*S*H. Chips. Strike Force.

from flower*. Dr. Danicl pointed out 
that *incc their tongue'* reach is very 
limited, they mutt gather nector from 
relatively flat flower*. Interestingly, 
he added. mo*t nector is gathered 
from inconspicuous flowers as opposed 
to rote* or azaleas.

The nector is used to make honey, 
but the pollen is manufactured into a 
substance called. "Bec Bread”. This 
resemble* soybean flour. Il ha* a

4 • Itah 4 George

SpectatoR

season, can lay her weight in eggs 
(about 1,800) a day. She can deter
mine at will whether to lay female ) 
(fertilized) eggs or drone (unfertilized) 
eggs.

The honey bee, or apis mcllifira. 
has existed in the same unchanged 
state for million* of years. It is 
different from a regular bee in the fact 
that it produces a surplus of honey. 
Such a large amount is produced that 
much of it can be taken without being 
missed by the bee*.

Honey bees get ncctor and pollen

tablets arc now widely advertised a* a 
great source of vitamin* and mineral*.

The taste, color. and type of the 
honey is determined by the ncctor 
used. The plants in South Georgia 
used by honey bee* include clover, 
blueberry bushes, tupuki. blackgum.

VSC gets Jolly

Leading jazz pianist to 
perform in Whitehead

Daniel said that the bees rarely sting 
him: although, he has received up to 
twenty-five stings at a time. He 
issued some very giwxl advice concern
ing bee stings.

The usual response to a sting is an 
immediate rubbing of the irritated 
skin; this docs more damage by 
breaking open the poison sac and 
pushing the stinger further into the 
skin. He recommended using a piece 
of paper or fingernail and gently 
removing the remaining parts from 
the skin surface. After losing its 
stinger, the bee dies.

"Bee stings can actually be bene-

draftsman or an sMKhed
W*, has rwMJJ.. „ 
blueprints for th . jt must be
Once the set is comple ed.

I”*'1'
pigment paint m know|edge of
plied. Artistic • of work are 
the script and long touches of 
required for the finishing

the set. . t for "Carou-
Due to a limited b 8 t0 usc 

sei." it has been necessary 
every available ^source- from

"We've been budding
such ingredients as available
vas. styrofoam ’nd Boat.
piece of scrap matenal.

weight. -------

By AL MAGALLANO 
Spectator Staff Writer

Pete Jolly, one of the world's 
leading jazz pianists, is making hi* 
first Georgia appearance at Valdosta 
State College. Along with his trio. 
Mr. Jolly is scheduled to perform at 
Whitehead Auditorium thi* Friday at 
8:15 P. M. This concert is sponsored 
by the College Union Board. Admis
sion is free to V.S.C. students with 
I.D. General admission is $5.00.

Pete Jolly began to study music at 
the age of 3 1/2, playing the accordian 
with Joe Biviano. At eight years of 
age he learned to play the piano and, 
while still in grammar school, he 
played professionally with a 7-piece 
band. At the age of fifteen he joined 
the Musicians Union and began 
working with various bands in and 
arround Phoenix. Arizona. There he 
formed his first group called The Jazz 
Milland. During this spell he was 
exposed to the art of people like Jack 
Teagarden. Benny Carter. Barney 
Kessct. Chet Baker, and Georgia 
Auld.

Auld invited Pete Jolly to come to 
California and put him to work at the

By ELIZABETH KNIGHT 
Spectator Staff Writer

Dr. Charles L. Daniel, an Associate 
Professor of English al V.S.C., has 
a most unusual hobby. He is a 
beekeeper. This interest was cultivat
ed by a chance encounter with becs'at 
the age of sixteen.

While walking through the woods 
he found a swarm of bees. He 
became intrigued and promptly order
ed a colony of bees to keep at his 
home, thus beginning a fascinating 
and rewarding hobby. Several years 
and many bees later, he has a large 
collection of colonies.

Dr. Daniel docs have several col
onies at his home, but keeps the 
majority of them in the woods. He 
enjoys the opportunity to get away 
from the office and escape to nature. 
He emphasized that a good beekeeper 
must be knowlcdgablc on the native 
plant life of the area and must be 
aware of the change in seasons.

Armed only with a hat and veil. Dr.

Positions open 
in student 
communications

The position* of The Spectator 
Editor. Milestone* Editor. WVVS 
General Manager, and Odradck Editor 
will be open at the end of thi* quarter.

W'nning mwSP4P!7- 
GCPa 

‘ GEORGIA COLLFrc 
PRESS ASSOCIA&

honey by taking tome of hi* colonies 
to the orange grove* during the 
spring. He also take* colonies to the 
mountain*. On one trip, a bear 
scattered his hive* about the pasture 
while attempting to steal honey.

The farmer* of South Georgia de-

portions must do to by May II.
Application form* may be picked 

up from the SGA offices in the second 
fluor of the College Union Building. 
These forms and a resume mutt be 
completed and turned in Io the tame 
office by May 11.

The Communications Board will 
meet on May 18 to review the 
resumes and applications. It will also

iew SGA 
secretary 

By MIKE TYSON
Spectator Staff Writer

not work as they have
stomach or stinger. The purpose of 
the drone* is simply to mate with the 
queen bee.

In the fall of each year, the worker
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Fireflies
from page I
scholars read Shakespeare's
relcrcncvs Io fireflies reiterating the

AAS launches national project
American Student
Association tries to rebuild

diversity of the concept of the firefly.
Scientifically. fireflie» are very 

important I he tails cor chemicals 
which arc used in medical and 
agricultural research.

Whether mating or getting food, 
fireflies flash as a means of 
communication. Lloyd is concerned 
mainly with the interpretation of this 
communication. With a firefly gun. 
which converts photographs into 
tones, he studies the pattern of 
communication.

A male flashes a certain number of 
dimes in a particular pattern then the 
female answers. This pattern varies 
from species to species. With a fishing 
pole and a penlight flashlight. Lloyd 
presented the various patterns of 
communication.

Dr. Daniel
from page I
is finished." This is an advantage 
because it ensures direct pollination.
The vine crops of South Georgia 
almost require the bee's aid in pollina
tion.

Dr. Daniel in addition to enjoying 
his hobby, also shares his knowledge 
of honey bees w ith various groups. He 
has a portable colony that he takes with 
him so that people can actually see 
the bees at work. Another advantage 
to his hobby is the tasty honey that he 

• collects from his bees.

B> SANDRA T. HOWELL 
AAS Public Affairs Officer

AAS launched into spring quarter 
with new National Projects, a new 
Pledge Program, and a host of assorted 
events just waiting for a place to 
happen.

The AAS National Project for the 
coming year is St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital; Arnold Air's 
National Project in conjunction with 
Angel Flight is POW MIA. Both are 
worthy endevors that arc sure to keep 
AAS members busily serving the 
community for quite awhile.

Another interesting undertaking for 
these diligent members is the new 
Pledge Program that began with the 
formal review board of April 7. AAS 
welcomes Holly Beasley. Tom Golden. 
Frank Lowry. Kevin Shannahan, and 
Jodina Smith into the Spring program 
and extends a sincere wish for their 
continued success.

This quarter docs not end for the 
industrious AAS participants .with the 
pledge program. In fact, the lengthy 
agenda has yet even to be dented. 
AAS with chisel heartily away at this 
hcafty list when the society decorates 
for the Annual AFROTC Military Ball 
on May 14. This will be immediately 
followed by a BIG "all you can 
munch” pancake supper on May 15,

from 6-9 pm at McDonalds on N. 
Ashcly. This activity, however, is 
contingent upon whether (or not) 
pancakes can indeed be "munched."

Arnold Air refuses to have its 
agenda expire beneath an impenetr
able mound of Pancakes, gooey syrup, 
and McDonald's take out boxes that 
never quite got "taken out." AAS 
will there fore sprinkly in some other 
intrigung activitcs such as extending a 
helping hand with a local soup kitchen 
soon.

AAS is also no stranger to carwashes 
and the like. They even thought 
seriously once about having a massive 
airplane wash. They only thought

about it once, however. While on the 
subject of carwashes-this Friday after 
noon. May 6 will set the stage for yet 
another one. The “Arnies" respect
fully request that all automobile
bearing VSC students come out and 
let us give your vehicle a bath.

Arnold Air Society believes that a 
well-rounded agenda of activities is a 
vital part of any successful service 
organization. They hope to continue 
each quarter with an active agenda in 
order to better serve the college, 
community, and country: and if for no 
other reason than to preserve he small 
measure of sanity that may still 
remain with AAS.

AFROTC year-end activities 
entail separations
With the end of the quarter ap

proaching. it is obvious another school 
year is ending as the four AFROTC 
levels step in different directions. 
Although. AFROTC works together as 
one unit, the goals of each class make 
some separation necessary.

At this time, the freshmen arc 
sharpening their newly aquired drill
ing talents. These talents will be put 
to use next year when, as sopho
mores. they teach them to a new class 
of freshmen.

The present sophomores are now 
polishing their drills as they prepare 
for summer camp. Upon completion 
of their four or six week summer 
camp, the surviving individuals will be 
admitted to the POC.

The juniors, who are now POC, are 
laming all they can from the seniors. 
The juniors will be taking command 
at the end of this quarter to last 
through next year.

Finally, the seniors are looking 
forward to something besides gradua
tion. June 8 also means commission
ing day to the majority of seniors. 
That day will mark the end of their 
days in AFROTC and the beginning of 
their career in the USAF as 2nd 
lieutenants.

Besides the different goals, there 
are several common goals rapidly 
approaching also. The Military Ball, 
Field Day at Grassy Pond, Formal In 
spection. and change of command will 
be taking place during the month of 
May.

Teresa’s
Mane Tamer
• Hair Styling for 

Men and Women
• Frosts • Perms
• Precision Cuts

1Q% Discount With ID
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Intra-Fraternity Council 
gets new advisor, officers

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Staff Writer was to make sure everything 

smoothly at beach trip.
went

The Intra-Fraternity Council has

organization
Despite suffering a second major 

resignation in three weeks, the 
beleaguered American Student 
Association (ASA) has decided to try 
to pick up the pieces and rebuild.

In a teleconference held tn the wake 
of a mass resignation, an apparent 
grand jury investigation of its finances 
and a series of damaging losscs ,0 ,hc 
rival U.S. Student Association (USbA). 
the group-tcchnically the largest 
student group in the country- 
appointed an interim president to 
push for reorganization.

But at the same time ASA board 
Chairman Carl Chain of the University 
of Houston resigned from the board, 
explaining. "1 no longer have the 
desire to work for that kind ot an 
organization."

In recent weeks critics and officers 
alike have complained the group was 
born in 1978 primarily as a salve for 
the ego of founder Tom Duffy, who 
had just lost a campaign for USSA's 
chairmanship, and secondarily as a tax 
dodge for Duffy's family.

In early April, ASA President 
Michael Chapman-under fire from the 
board anyway—resigned over a series 
of Duffy family loans and donations to 
ASA made several years ago.

Chapman's charges have apparently 
prompted a grand jury investigation of 
ASA's finances, and into whether the 
Duffy family manipulated ASA s tax 
structure for its own benefit.

The U.S. Attorney for Washington, 
D.C., however, refuses to confirm or 
deny the existence of an investigation.

ASA's current tax status allows 
individuals to deduct contributions to 
the group, but keeps ASA from 
spending much of its budget on 
lobbying, which is supposed to be its 
main purpose, according to its charter.

ASA's remaining board members, 
moreover, are deeply divided over 
Duffy's continuing influence and the 
presence of consultant Jim Newton in 
the organization.

abuilding controversy over 
credentials and motives.

ASA's troubles extend |0 
historically-weak lobbying

a
new look this quarter. IFC has a new 
advisor, anew constitution and also a 
new set of officers.

IFC's new advisor is Dean John 
Wester who takes over from Dean 
Metts. Dean Wester has no immedi
ate plans of changing the IFC.

"The IFC is a definite asset to the 
campus...and the administration treats 
it that way and supports it." Wester 
said. His most recent job as advisor

The IFC adopted a new constitution 
recently. One of the articles says that 
the fraternity must keep an aggregate 
GPA of 2.0. If a fraternity fails to 
achieve this for two quarters in a row 
then it is put on academic probation.

Phil DiPietri of Delta Chi is the 
new IFC president. Vice-President is 
Willie Carswell of PHI BETA SIGMA. 
The new treasurer is Alfred Aquero

of Kappa Alpha, and the new 
tary is Todd Hutcheson of SAE

secre-

Alpha Chi honor society 
initiates new members

Newton has lost recent key bi<j, 
have the Ohio and New Jersey Mal 
student assexiations choose ASA Ov C 
rival USSA, and is at the center F

Of 
his

its
Congress, where the group is typid? 
dismissed as inexpert by educate 
committee staffers.

"ASA is a lot more stable than
of people think." contends Michael 
Gallegos of the University of NCw 
Mexico. ASA's new interim president
“When you're the largest student 

group in the world, you just don't f()|d 
up." he says. He blames the group's 

— "a coup|c oftroubles on
presidents."

"We may 
congressional 
University of 
President Dan 
brother, “but 
conventions."

not have the best 
lobbying." adds 
Wisconsin student 

Duffy. Tom Duffys 
they have great

"I knew they did run a real 
conference." says Sara Thurin of the I 
Coalition of Independent College and 
University Students, which represents
private campus students
Washington. But "Pm 
shocked" by the "ethical" 
ASA's conduct.

in
really 

issues in

But to spend more on lobbying, the 
group would have to alter its tax 
status. Gallegos doesn't "believe it 
will really be an issue" during his 
tenure.

But Chain wonders how long the 
tenure and group can last.

"With no disrespect to Michael 
Gallegos. I don't know that the 
damage can be repaired," he says.

Former President Chapman's
sending his resignation letter, 
detailing Duffy family influence in the 
........ . ♦ ..II -- --- .l . Igroup, to all 500 member schools
might have killed ASA. he says. “] 
just don't know if you can come back 
from that.”

KAP participates in health fair
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi 

Fraternity, Inc. participated in the 
"Feeling Good Health Fair" held at 
the Lomax Service Center from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The health fair is 
designed to alert people of possible 
health problems and advise them to 
have a follow-up examination by their 
physician.

The members assisted the physi
cians and nurses in conducting such 
tests as hearing and sight, as well as

counseling and registration. This is 
one of several Guide Right projects 
that the members of Kappa Alpha Psi 
have participated in.

The members have also donated 
bkxxl to the American Red Cross and 
assisted in voter registration.

Guide Right is the National Service 
Program of Kappa Alpha Psi and is 
designed to inspire leadership and 
character in its members by doing I 
community service projects.

Gamecocks ta
By MITCH CLARKE 

Spectator Sports Edjtor

The Valdosta State Blazers fell <1, 
in the effort to capture their flrst ?°?r 
Sm-th Conference champions^^ 

ing l’J ,o Jacksonville State in h 
third game of the "Best of Th, h5 
scries last Saturday at Blazer Field

The two teams snlit a l.
w . The 
carly game 11 -6 and the Blazed 
(he nightcap 11-4. Ia/Crs

"We got beat by a team 
better than we were today" 
Blazer head baseball coach’ ™ 
Thomas. °ach TonW

was 
said

Valdosta State continues to hn .. 
end of the season slump. ?w0 “ ? 

agi7?i BTahCrS' rCCWd "'2 at 3 2-1. I hey were virtually assured 
rf hosting the south Atlantic Re„il)na| 
Tournament. 8

Today, with the record at 39 R i 
the Blazers face the possibility thai 
the tournament will be held’ else 
where, possibly in Columbus.

After the GSC tourney ended the 
talk was more about Sunday's eames 
with Columbus than of the Ja?kson. 
yille State series.

But nonetheless Thomas did have 
quite a bit to say about the Jackson
ville State games.

"We got our butts beat, but I still 
feel good about the future." said 
Thomas. "Maybe I'm just eccentric "

"We may not be the best in the 
nation, but 1 feel we are the best in 
the region." said Thomas.

Thomas praised the Gamecocks as 
being an extraordinarily good team, 
saying "they are probably one of the

ip 1
n,,t see a team'JL }°“ “^nly w-j 
,n'hisre(.ion-l,kcJacksonylllc'Sta;

But Thomas fell
'he Gamecocks are an?^ ,h 
Blazers. any bc|tcr than h

'to « * •>
Ito, Tw”d.hM,a? “ 

us again hcy d,d " 1

A-;Th”'to,t°^

worked WWk’ Mark Schanb^ 
b” ' ,,USI ,W°’thirds of an inning 

up two runs on a hit.

rmisTito' “ to pi«h„s „

K ulkner came on in the fifth H<

J h n X nve Ovcr ,hree inning8- 
Schanback pitched to tw0 batters am 
Je™annsndahi'' Hc walked one 
Jerry Clark pnehed the Iasi tw< 
mnings. He allowed no hits.

Only Ricky Tucker (li-0) looked 
good for the Blazers. He pitched 
Fndays 11-4 win. Tucker went the 
distance allowing only six hits, 
walked five and struck out four.

He

S/

PRSSA membership drive May 10Edward Kester. Valdosta. GA; 
Kilcrease, Sylvester. GA; Lynn

Mika 
King.The Georgia Alpha Chapter of Al

pha Chi National Honor Society held 
its Spring initiation banquet Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. The guest 

speaker for the event was the popular 
Professor. Dr. William Cribbs. In 
recognition of his service Dr. Cribbs 
was given a brass hour-glass as a gift. 
Alpha Chi sponsor Dr. John Rice and 

Co-sponsor Dr. Richard Seager per
formed the initiation ceremony.

New members include: Catherine 
Carmichael. Blakely. GA; Cynthia 
Cato. Albany. GA; Billy Childress.

Madison. FL; Jacquelin Corley. Rai
ford. FL; Deborah Crozier. Ashburn. 
GA; Mary Cullipher. Collierville, IN; 
Linda Daniels. Jacksonville, FL: David 
Garland. Dawson. GA: Dorthy Garner, 
Albany. GA; Kimberly Goss. Valdosta. 
GA: Wendy Hammack. Merritt.FL; 
Marcia Hersey. Nashville. GA; Jan 
Heald. Thomasville. GA; Margaret 
Hicks. Nashville, GA: Andrea Johnson. 
Nichols. GA; Tracy Kahn. Valdosta. 
GA; Joan Keener. Valdosta. GA;

Doerun. GA; Ethelyn Mann. Fitzgeral 
GA; Sheri Massey, Valdosta, GA; 
Roni McClosky, St. Simons Island. 
GA: Elisa Peavy, Vienna GA; Patti 
Peltier. Valdosta. GA: Jan Pendelton. 
Valdosta. GA; Bryant Pridgen. Wray, 
GA: Phylus Ra verson, Blacksher, GA; 
Ronald Rector. Nashville, GA; Robert 
Richea, Valdosta. GA; Deborah Ruben 
bauer. Valdosta. GA: Mercer Sherman 
Valdosta. GA; Wesley Simms. Tifton.
GA: Michael Smith. Martinez, 
Karen Spillers, Thomaston, 
Stephanie Stanfill, Fitzgerald, 
Marvin Stokes. Orange park. 
Hester Strickland. Valdosta. GA:

GA; 
GA; 
GA;
FL;

Robi

The Public Relations Student 
Society of America is sponsoring a 
membership drive May 10 from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. in the Pine Room of the 
Fine Arts Building.

Chartered two years ago, the 
Wesley Ren Christie Chapter of 
prssa is a fast growing, student-run 
organization seeking to introduce and 
educate students about the 
professional skills, techniques and

principles in the field.
With the help of Dr. Coral Ohl.

faculty Advisor for 
interested public

PRSSA. and 
relations

professionals, the students have been 
able to take advantage of career 
development seminars and workshops 
and also has initiated several projects 
for participating members.

If you are interested in PRSSA. plan 
to attend our May 10 meeting.

Alpha Lambda Delta honorRobin Swilley. Valdosta. GA; Katrina 
Tarrer. Snellville, GA; John Terry. 
Macon. GA; Pamelia Thompson. 
Tifton. GA; Joyce Weaver, Hahira. 
GA: Kimberly Wetherington. Bruns
wick. GA: Susan Williams. Snellville, 
GA; Stephen Wilson. Homerville. GA; 
Laurie Yarborough. Pembroke Pines, 
FL.

WITH THIS COUPON

fbys Submarine — 
with ham. < 

salami.
pepperoni.

Swiss choose 
and much more 

on a Iona 
hearth-baked 

deh roll

Q Arby’s* Submarine 
। Sandwiches 

for $2.50
■ SAVE
I $1.28

I you say 
• handful!

society initiates 47 Spring football drills continue in preparation for Thursday s spring
game. (Photo by Monica Brown)

The Valdosta State College chapter 
of Alpha Lambda Delta, the national 
honor society which recognizes aca
demic excellence in the first year of 
college, inducted 47 new members in
a ceremony held April 7. 1983. in the 
Camellia Room of the College Union 
Building. Dr. Hugh C. Bailcv. Presi
dent of Valdosta State College, was 
initiated as an honorary member of 
the Valdosta State chapter.

The society, founded as a group for 
freshmen women at the University of 
Illinois in 1924. first admitted men to 
the ranks in 1975. A grade point 
average of 3.5 or above is necessary

be admitted to the roster of the only 
group on the VSC campus 'plich 
recognizes freshmen scholarship. Fac
ulty advisor for the group is Dr. 

Louise Hanes of the English Depart
ment.

After an impressive initiation cere
mony officers were elected for the 
1983-84 sear. President is David
Levy; Vice President is Toni Corbett. 
Secretary is Susan LcLeod; Treasurer

to

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby’s* Roast 
Beef Sandwiches 
for $3.00

SAVE 
$ii7

| Off | Q Arby’S* Bae

■ Arby s" Submarine ■ M Cheddar SarArby’s" Submarine
’n

Sandwich
Cheddar Sandwiches 
for $2.98

SAVE 
$1.00

north ASHLEY at FIVE POINTS

THROUGH 
SATURDAY 

AT 

Papa Jee’s 
Castle Park

New secretary 
introduced at 
Senate meeting

By MIKE ZAHN 
Spectator Staff Writer

The new SGA secretary. Janine 
Metzger, was introduced at the Mav 
Ldenr,eKmee‘n8' The niw ^retarv 
said of the meeting, "h went fine 
and tt s good that we are getting right 
o the point, there's no reason for us 

to sit around doing nothing.
Senate president John Nix an

nounced vacancies for the following 
senate posts: Converse Hall. Ashlev 
Ha l. plus one Junior, are Sophomore 
and one Freshman.

Senator Jamie Morgan proposed 
a SGA column in the Spectator. "We 
need to have a SGA column so that 
when the SGA does something, th'- 
students will know about it." He said 

Morgan also said. "The SGA has 
been getting some Bad press' from 
students that we need to respond to."

Quarterback situatior 
crucial for Blazers

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

is Jamie Morgan: Historian is Caroline When the Valdosta State Blazers 
Hall, and Editor is Shelley Miller. take the field Thursday night for the 

All of the following students will be first-ever spring football game, head 
recognized at Honors Day ceremonies Coai() ^xximan's squad will con-
in Whitehead Auditorium on May 4t’■ 

Allred Aguero; Cathy Barrett: -‘ 
mona Blanton; Robert Boggus: Betty 
Brogdon: Mitch Clarke: Robert J 
Collins; Chrystal Cornett; Mary Dis 
muke: Cathy Eanes; Kathy Fleming. 
Lora Fulp: Hollv Gadsby: Judit" 
Gaffe: Tine Goble: Eric Guice: Archie 
Harris: Tina Hunt: Chris Jarrett: Dav
id Kovach; Peter Krause; Kay l,t’a 
han: Mark Loeffler: Paula McDonald- 
Rhonda Metts; Susan Moorman; Ken 
Morrisey; Krista Nesmith: Jeff Peavy- 
Kathy Pchrson: Melani Price: Laurl 
Bobbins; Luz C. Saguiguit: Dam* 
Schoer; Janie Sheffield; Rhonda SimP 
son; Cherie Southwell: Melissa Tay ‘ 
( hery! Upchurch: Nathan Vonier ar 
Edwina Wicker.

Correction
Note: A correction from last . 
article on Phi Beta Sigmas havS n 
integrated pledge line at VSC. ' 
oversight, the name of one of 
pledges was left out. Benny • 
Brooker, a freshman from Augus 
Georgia.

'ist of only two quarterbacks.
At the beginning pf the spring 

rills. Goodman had at least our 
Possible candidates to replace grad- 
Ua’ing James Owens, but for different 
Masons, the number has been reduced 
I’0 only two.

According to Goodman, both Doug 
I Monter and Steve Griffin are gi',n8 
Us good efforts, but the quarterback 
Position remains the biggest question 
^ark on the team. Both of these guy 
avc very little experience. ,
. Hunter will start as quarterback 

c,ther the Red team or the Black tea 
Ln Thursday's game, which begins at 
;J° p.m. Griffin will start for 1 

®‘her team. Goodman said that afte 
hc first half he may change the team 
Ss'gnments for Hunter and Grtfiin. 

- "We don't want anything happen- 
ng to these guvs." he said.

Mark Nixon, who 
cntioned earlier as the P .

**»er. injured his knee m sp g 
Jr"ls and wil) have to undergo sur_ 
^■y- The Blazer coach was n

that would take place.
.The other quarterback Hug ( 
, "Upson. quit the team for P^s 
>‘ns. according to Goodman-tjn.ur 
• Goodman also men,,on5dhavc ham- 
' throughout the squa h 

kred the drills, but was not

are

not

concerned with the problem.

concerned with the number o people 

who arc quitting the team.
-nd of last season, thirty people have 

.to *«"<’-

'^i-m to -

want people on the t w

-The guys /"LinJ,ness » 
dav arc showing sUncr-pleasing. 
and that willmgnes 
I'm really proud of the guy

sliH with us^ for Good-
Another area . position.

man is the *' was suspended.
When Carl Armstrong fcl,
a hole was left hc aid ,h.t 
would be hard to fill- B Ford
Kelvin Sheppard and
have looked sharP ,hat freshmen

’X £ ■”d “arcould come mw®^^
give depth at * gamc will notToday's Red-Black
end practice ncJt week.
will pratfce three (he 
Monday will be dt Tueiday.

“a M

are the _ ]983 84 season.
Blazers in 11* wi,| ^gin at 7.30 

Thursday s
p m. at Cleveland Field



BLAZER SPORTS
”^rnococks take Gulf South championship

Spectator Sports Editor '"a‘mn You certainly will -
a ‘cam like

in this regionThe Valdosta State Blazers fell short

couple

won

damage can be repaired

Only Ricky Tucker (11-0) looked
good for the Blazers. He pitched

esin health fair Tucker went With

Recap of * Best of Three* series

Blazer pitching erratic during GSC Tourney

From that point Valdosta

ship drive May 10

da Delta honor
Thursday’s spring

ites 47
Wrestling with the facts about rasslin’

not
But because I live in Brown Hall

-atching television

hich most all males
ndure for at least part of believemust cinon their freshman year

season

game

nine

Iranian flag

Correction the probable'•oned earlier
lore.

osed

are 
arc

could 
from 
They

Thomas praised the Gamecocks as 
ring an extraordinarily good team, 
aying "they are probably one of the

Another 
Lucas and

wrestlers, 
brains out

strengthened 
inning with a

distance allowing only six hits, 
walked five and struck out four.

is not as simple 
Living in Brown

Columbus, the Blazers chances of host 
the South Atlantic Regional Tourna-

was 
said

Blaz. 
com

collected his second hit of the 
score Mark Bovd.

that the 
he savs. |

would call 
Buck.”

Greg Waits (7) scores the final run in the Blazers 11-6 win in the 
second game of the Jacksonville State series last weekend.

guy's head 
One of

t. A two-run 
narrowed the

"With 
Gallegos.

Jacksonville State

. All the American 
ho 'beat each other's

Mitch
Clarke

men! have diminished.
VSC ends its first year in the Gulf 

South Conference with a 10-2-1 mark. 
Jacksonville State is 12-1-0.

it might 
a curse

congressional 
University of 
President Dan 
brother, "but 
conventions.

"I knew they

mitted six errors in the series (three in 
each loss).
“Errors really hurt us in the first

Spectator Sport* Editor

By MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor
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when Chuck

best team won."
Valdosta State left 

Saturday preparing for 
series with Columbus, 
needed at least a s

Blazer Field 
the important 

The Blazers 
plit with the

himself "Crazy Colonel

every chance they get

don't know

"We may not be the best in the 
ution. but I feel we are the best in 
he region." said Thomas.

begins. I opted for wrest- 
By watching the basketball 
I ran the risk of someone

match featured Ken 
the Mongolian Stomper.

the bases loaded.
The Blazers took 

first time in the 
Murad's solo home

NCAA Regional bids go out May

grounded out.
In the fourth, single

I decided the other weekend that 
I would watch the Braves game 
with the New York Mcts. I figured 
that of all the teams in the National 
League, the Mcts would be one that 
the Braves would have no trouble

losses against

Melissa.'; 
Nathan Vonter

I'm sure they'll be back."
Errors also contributed to the 

ers' losses last weekend. They

lead to 6-3 with his twelfth homer of 
the year in the fifth inning. But that 
was all the scoring the Blazers would

Cheryl Upchurch 
Edwina Wicker.

Jacksonville State 11
Valdosta State 6

Five Valdosta State pitchers 
not stop Jacksonville State 
clinching the Gulf South title, 
beat the Blazers handily 11-3.

The Gamecocks led off witha

things that I noticed during my 
brief encounter with Georgia

After the GSC tourney ended, the 
ok was more about Sunday's games 
(ith Columbus than of the Jackson- 
nlle Slate series.

But nonetheless Thomas did have

principles in the field.
With the help of Dr. Coral Ohl. 

faculty Advisor for I’RSSA. and 
interested public relations 
professionals, the students have been) 
able to take advantage of careen 
development seminars and workshops 
and also has initiated several projects 
for participating members. J

II you arc interested in I’RSSA. pl*11* 
to attend our May 10 meeting.

just don't know if you can come bacl 
from that." t

Jacksonville State 11
Valdosta State 3 ’

Jacksonville State pounded out eigh
teen hits to take the first game in the 
"Best of Three" series 11-6. Jeff 
Agerter (8-3) took the loss. He gave 
up seventeen hits in 7.1 innings of 
work.

In the Gamecock first. Randy Bus
sey knocked home lead-off batter 
Charles Culberson to cap a three-hit 
inning.

Valdosta State tied the score in the 
second when Rob Busch walked with

most interesting

by Charles Culberson. Joe Hartsfield 
singled Culberson home and Harts
field scored when Randv Busses

batters later, scored 
DeVanc grounded out.

Jacksonville State 
their lead in the fifth i 
run; they led S-l.

But VSC fought back 
homer by Jeff Soss i
margin lo two runs, but a run in the 
seventh and five in the eighth gave 
Jacksonville State the win and the 
GSC title.

Greg Waits (7 greeted by assistant coach Kip McLeod (54). Mark 
Murad (4). and Mark Schanback (39) at home plate after Waits scores 
run number 11.

Where was Beaver

Valdosta State 11 
Jacksonville State 4

Using the six-hit pitching of Ricky 
Tucker. Valdosta State evened the 
series with an 11-4 triumph.

Two Gamecock errors allowed the 
Blazers to score four runs in the first. 
A single by Wayne Fugctt scored

Ph- two teams split a double-header 
, Friday- The Gamecocks took the

The latest to come is an Iranian.
I don't remember his name.' By 
this time. I was praying that Skip 
Carey would be along soon to 
deliver me front this vast television 
wasteland. The Iranian guy had a 
body guard who walked around with 
him and waved an enormous great

Blazers ° a”y be“Cr tha" his

coming in and becoming interested. 
That couldn't be possible with 
wrestling.

Before I go any farther. I want it 
understood that I think rasslin (as 
it should be called) is fake. The 
participants arc nothing more than 
overpaid actors. Rasslin should 
be watched only by those people 
who have no friends and nothing 
better to do on a Saturday night or 
by those whose friends have desert
ed them for something as insignifi
cant as beach trip. But nonethe
less. rasslin' can often be amusing 
especially if you realize that the 
big. fat guy in the funny pants is 
not really affected by the huge 
metal chair that another big. fat 
guy has smashed over the first

the lead for the 
fourth. Mark 

run gave VSC a

counseling and registration. This id 
one of several Guide Right projects! 
that the members of Kappa Alpha Psi' 
have participated in.

The members have also donated 
bkxxl to the American Red Cross and 
assisted in voter registration.

Guide Right is the National Service] 
Program of Kappa Alpha Psi and is 
designed to inspire leadership and 
character in its members by doing 
community service projects.

game (Friday), but they were not as 
glaring (Saturday).” said Thomas.
“We've just got to realize that the

not have 
lobbying, 
Wisconsi

Spring football drills continue in preparation 
game. (Photo bv Monica Brown)

Former President Chapman's;ullc a b'* ,0 say abou‘ ‘I10 Jackson- 
sending his resignation |elIer>nlle State games.
detailing Duffs family influence in the got our bu,,s beat, but I still 
group, to all 500 member schools^' 8°°^ about the future." said 
might have killed ASA. he says. *-|n»mas. "Maybe I'm just eccentric."

Henderson and Bruce Hamrick and a 
triple by Jody Levens scored two runs. 
The Gamecocks led 4-0.

Valdosta Stale finally scored in the 
fourth. Mike Ruff singled and. two

State collected only one hit. a double 
by DeVanc. his second.

Errors in the fifth allowed Barry 
Henderson and Randy Bussey to 
score. A triple by Mike Blair and a 
double by Henderson tied the score at 
six in the fifth.

But in the eighth, Jacksonville State 
broke the game open, four hits and 
two walks capped the five-run inning, 
the big shot being a two-run triple by 
Dion Lowe.

2-1 lead. Busch walked again and 
advanced to third on a Chuck DeVane 
double. John Keigher sacrificed and 
Busch scored. Then June Munford 
cleared the bases with a home run. his 
eleventh. VSC led 5-1.

The Gamecocks cut the lead in their 
end of the fourth, thanks to Tour 
straight base hits. Bruce Hamrick 
knocked in Dion Lowe and Bill Lovrich

tenure.
But Chain wonders how long th* 

tenure and group can last.

• They whipped us last night and 
icn we turned around and did the 

same to them. Today, they did it to 
us again. Right now. they are just 
one game better than we are. If we 
Played tomorrow, we might win and 
everything would be back on par 
again, said Thomas, who then quip
ped. I hat s all logical to me."

Zabisco's belt away from him be
cause they said that he used a chair 
to help him win. In wrestling they 
will let you do just about anything 
but use a chair.

The head of the NWA was pre
sent and he and Zabisco got into 
quite an argument. It looked at one 
point, when the NWA dude was 
confiscating the belt that Zabisco

it. bthe effort to capture their first Gulf 
___ ’ *:rence championship, los- 

>ld^ ll-5 t° Jacksonville State in the 
-8rouP s bird 8ame of ,hc “Bcs‘ °f Three" 

wc^ies last Saturday at Blazer Field.

and hollering, and turning red in 
the face.

Anything for rating points I 
guess.

Then, after they finally calmed 
this cookie-baker, they brought on 
the newest bad guy. I have been 
assured that if you watch this stuff 
enough, it will be a lot like a soap 
opera. Characters will come and

.first half he may change the team 
foments for Hunter and Griffin.

don't want anything happen-
•° these guys." he said.

^ark Nixon, who Goodman had

Cleaver when 1 needed him? Since 
professional basketball season 
should be over long before baseball

Isn't the Mongolian Stomper the 
creature who terrorizes Bugs Bunny 
in all those Saturday morning car
toons?

But my favorite part of the whole 
program did not even involve a 
match. A -assler named Zabisco, 
who sounds like he should be out 
baking cookies instead of rasslin'. 
and Gordon Solie. the official 
announcer for this garbage, were 
talking about an incident in a recent 
match when Zabisco won a title of 
some kind. The National Wrestling 
Association wanted to take

It was pitching which hurt the 
Blazers in the two losses. In Friday's 
H-6 loss, the ace of VSC's pitching 
staff. Jeff Agerter. was roughed up 
for nine runs on seventeen hits in 7.1 
innings of work. Mark Schanback 
worked just two-thirds of an inning, 
but gave up two runs on a hit.

Mexico. ASA's new interim presid
"When you re the largest st, ■ r

group in the world, you just don'u?1**1^—°" ' 
up.” he savs He Blames the 
troubles on 
presidents.

•We mav

concerned with the problem.
"It bothers me that these guys 

getting hurt, but in football folks

end of last season, thirty peop c a 
quit the team other than by gradua-

Washington. But “l'm reallyiJ72'1' They were virtually assured 
shocked" by the "ethical" issues ,he sou,h Atlantic’Regional
ASA’s conduct. fournament.

But to spend more on lobbying, q,. Today, with the record at 39-8-1. 
group would have to alter its iax k Blazers face the possibility that 
status. Gallegos doesn't "believe ifhe tournament will be held else- 
will really be an issue'' during his<hcre- possibly in Columbus. Saturday, it took five pitchers to 

finish the game. Bobby Hurtt started 
and pitched 4.1 innings giving up four 
runs on eight hits before being pulled 
lor Mike Jones. He went two-thirds 
ot an inning allowing one run. Kevin 
Faulkner came on in the fifth. He 
allowed five runs on only three hits as 
he walked five over three innings. 
Schanback pitched to two batters and 
gave a run and a hit. He walked one. 
Jerry Clark pitched the last two 
innings. He allowed no hits.

Chock DeVane who walked. The 
errors allowed _Jiinc Mqnford and 
Greg Waits to reach ba^q, • Fpgett, 
Munford, and Waits scored on a 
Charlie Moore double. VSC's bats 
stayed silent until the seventh inning.

In the second. Jacksonville State 
began to erode the lead. Mark Boyd 
scored when Steve Mitchell doubled to 
right field.

In the fourth, the Gamecocks tied 
the score. Randy Bussey singled. 
Dion Lowe and Boyd both walked, 
loading the bases. Mitchell doubled 
again to score the two lead runners 
and Boyd was scored on a fly to right 
field by Jeff Hughes. It was 4-4.

A powerful homer to left field by 
Munford gave VSC a 5-4 lead. The 
Blazers got another run in the inning.

In the eighth, the Blazers iced the 
game with a five-run inning. After 
DeVane was hit by a pitch. John 
Keigher and Munford singled. Fugctt 
doubled and three runs were scored. 
Waits walked and Moore scored Fu
gctt and Waits with his second double 
of the night. VSC won 11-4 and the 
scries was tied at one game apiece.

But even with the poor outings, 
Thomas is optimistic.
“I was very disappointed in the 

pitching. It is definitely the question 
mark on the team,” he said. “Yet 
even the best pitchers get beat a
round. 1 saw it happen to Agerter last 
year. I've seen what they can do.

still with us. for Good-Another area of ton er f
• wiuC-recvivvi t'

man is the suspended.
When Carl Armstrong fel(
a hole was left • id that
would be hard to fil - But je Ford 
Kelvin Sheppard and Regg^ 

have looked s arp freshmen
Goodman also , and help
could come mW t
give depth at wi 0aine will not Thursday’s R^X^ers. They 
end practice for e week
will Practl^ Le dev^ted to the Miss- 
Monday will be de Tuesday,

wed'

nesday. the kiting game. c

Championship Wrestling was the 
wrasslers to come up with some 
wild names.

Like id the tag-team match be
tween Austin Idle and Crazy Colo
nel Buck "fighting" the Midnight 
Express. See what I mean. I 
thought the Midnight Express was 
a train that went through Valdosta 
in the wee hours of the morning. I 
won't even comment on anyone who

Duffy. Tom 
they have

have united to combat this evil 
being. They even wear T-shirts 
that say "Don't mess with the 
U.S."

That was all I could take. I 
flipped the channel to a rerun of the 
Munsters.

And by the way, the Braves were 
rained out.

8amc 11 6 and ,bc Blazers 
Du^thenigh‘capH-4.

great Wc g°' bca‘ b> a lcam ,haI 
tfter than we were today." ___

„ run a real plHwlBI«er hcad bascbatl coach’ Tommy 
conference, says Sara 1 hurin of thr fhomas-
Coalition of Independent College and v»ldosta S,a,c con‘‘nues to be at an 
University Students, which represent fnd of the season slump. Two weeks 
private campus students the Blazers' season record stood

Cougars to help bring the NCAA 
Rcgionals to Valdosta.

"They know how important the 
series is.” said Thomas. "I want 
them to loosen up after this series, not 
to worry about the losses."

r- injured his knee in spring 
and will have to undergo sur- 

. 1 The Blazer coach was not sure 
Note: A correction from - c fn\ tn that would take place.

article on Phi Beta Sigma’ By' alfhe other quarterback, Hug'
integrated pledge line at ' • of t1 mpson, quit the team for persona 
oversight, the name of '’J ,nny B-'* y>ns. according to Goodman. .
pledges was left out. ^AUg^1' - (>°dman also mentioned that injur 
Brooker, a freshman from /• 'hroughout the squad have ham-
Georgia. ‘he drills, but was not overly

not at all concerned with 
people leaving the program. 1 don 
Lm people on

day are sho^ingnJ^'-‘‘"u^r-pleasing. 

TmJealb 'pSd of the guys who are

Newton has lost recent key l 
havc the Ohio and New Jcr^"1 
student associations chtxtse ASa ' 
rival USSA, and is at the ' 
abuilding controversy UVer e 
credentials and motives.

ASA's troubles extend t() 
historically-" eak lobbying 
Congress, where the group is t 
dismissed as inexpert by e/j" 
committee staffers.

"ASA is a lol more stable than 
of people think." contends Mi- 
Gallegos of the University of V

1983-84 year. President is
Levy; Vice President is ।onl ,lasl)re
Secretary is Susan LcLcod: ijnt w, _ ... „„
is Jamie Morgan: Historian ts Car hen the Valdosta State Blazers
Hall, and lidnor is Shelley ,he r,eld Thursday night for the

All of the following students w.H J^ever spring football game head 
recognized at Honors Day eerem 1 Mi Jlm Goodman's squad will con- 
in Whitehead Auditorium on Ma- Ka| only two quarterbacks.

Alfred Aguero; Cathy B^'^’ RettL;1 ,bc ^ginning of the spring 
mona Blanton: Robert Bogg«s- ® JL^' ^man had at east four 
Brogdon; Mitch Clarke; Rf1* oisK^'616, ‘•'andidates to replace grad- 
Collins; Chrvstal Cornett: ^^ingfr8 Ja"’es Owens, but for different 
muke: Cathy Eanes: Kathy H, b f^ns. the number has been reduced 
Lora Fulp; Hollv Gadsby : 1 , -hie nl7‘wo.
Gaffe: Tine Goble; Eric Guice: A 1 ^rdmg to Goodman, both Doug 
Harris; Tina Hunt: Chris Jarrett- 1 Untcr and Steve Griffin are giving 
id Koxach; Peter Krause; ^^onaldj^^1 ba‘ 'he 9uartcrba^
han; Mark Loeffler: Paula McD Ken 2jton remains the hugest 9“°^" 
Rhonda Metts; Susan M<H’rma"„ J the team. Both of these guys 
Morrisey; Krista Nesmith. Jef rU ''“'e experience.
Kathy Pehrson; Mclam pana “ l^mLk team
Robbins; I uz C. SaguiguH- 1 j0,J the Red team or ‘he Black team 
Schoer: Janie Sheffield; Rho'^jori - ^day's game, which begins at

s»: Oerte Sou.h^:

paroled in June.
To watch the television set in 

Brown Hall. I have to get into the 
lobby nearly an hour before the 
show I want to sec starts. Other
wise. you'll have people in there 
watching such shows as The Under
sea World of Jacques Cousteau or 
even Wild Kingdom, with Marlon 
Perkins, which always seems to be 
the only thing on when you want to 
watch television.

But this particular night, as I 
entered the lobby. 1 sensed some
thing was up. There was no one in 
the room. Not even the little group 
who thinks that The Flintstones is a 
great way to spend an afternoon. I 
told you living in Brown Hall was a 
curse. _ .

It was about forty-five minutes 
until the Braves were scheduled to 
beat the Mets. but 1 was not going 
to take a chance that the Jacques 
Cousteau Fan Club would be back.
I flipped around the dial a couple of 
times and the only things on the 
tube were a professional baskc,ba! 
game and wreUling. 1 couldn t

=SKS=3Quarterback situation
ultv advisor for the group 1 ■ 1 I-. . . crucia for Blazers

After an impressive initial11 _ 
mony officers were elected
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Johnson named Best Offensive 
Player at Lady Blazer banquet AFRICAN 

SE Petterson

BAC Scorecard
Records, Standings, Information

1 International
BAPTISTSoftball

Johnson in action against Tuskegee Institute.

Bv MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor

Patterson North 
SW Patterson .. 
NW Patterson ..

4-1 
3-2 
4-3

0-5

PCT. 
.800 
.600 
.571 
.500 
.000

GB

1
1
15
4

5-2 
5-3

0-7

RUNS O.R.
40
67
58
41 
u

Pam Johnson was named Best 
Offensive Player of the Year at the 
annual Lady Blazer banquet held last 
Thursday in the South Wing of the 
Valdosta State College Cafeteria.

Johnson was also named Small 
College Player of the Year by the 
Atlanta Tip-off Club. It is a statistical 
award given to an outstanding 
basketball player at any small college 
in the Slate of Georgia.

Johnson who averaged eighteen 
points last season, helped lead the

FRATERNITY 
Delta Chi . 
Kappa Alpha 
Pl Kapa ... 
SAE ...............  
IKE ..............

INTERNATIONAL 
0.8. Gamecocks ... 
Baptist ......................  
O.B. Steelers .... 
Wesley ......................... 
R.O.T.C.........................

NATIONAL 
Reade Yankees 
KA Rebels ... 
Brown East ..

Lady Blazers to the quarterfinals of I Brown West ... 
the NCAA National Tournament where !Centrgl Br<x<n 
they lost to the eventual national 
champion Virgina Union 75-65.

Sherri France was named the Lady 
Blazer Most Valuable Player. France.
with a average of seventeen points 
and eight rebounds, was an important 
part of last year's squad.

Gina Bozeman was presented the 
Lady Blazer Award. That award is 
given to the player that the coaches 
feel have shown great leadership and 
talent. It is not given just on the basis
of ability or statistics.

Boseman was named the Most 
Outstanding Player in the South
Regional Tournament last March.

Cindy Cooper was named the Best 
Defensive Player on the team.

Janice Washington was named the 
Best Rebounder.

Blazers will snap out of 
this slump, says Thomas

Bv MITCH CLARKE 
Spectator Sports Editor 
i accuse Tommy Thomas 
falsely optimistic about

of

6-0
5-2

0-6

4-1 
4-2 
4-2

0-5

7-0 
2-2 
2-3

1-5

He ll sav 
■v io look 
"If this

necs of breaking a slump 
seen the Blazers lose eight 
I ten games.

that optimism is the only 
at it.
team had not shown me 

ran play ball, then I might 
optimistic." he said Mon-

"But we've still got a 50-50 chance at 
it." he remarked.

Valdosta State will be notified via 
conference call on Monday. May 9 
about the tournament. At that time, 
the teams and site will be decided. 
The three-day tournament is expected 
to begin Thursday. May 12.

probably be better in relief.
Clark, who had a great relief ap

pearance in the GSC Tournament, 
striking out three, did not fare as well 
against the Cougars. In three inings. 
he gave up five runs. Although, the 
Blazers had thirteen hits, they could 
not score enough runs.

PCT, 
1.000 

.714 

.429 

.333 

.000

PCT. 
.800 
.667 
.667 
.250 
.000

PCT. 
1.000 

.500 

.400 

.333 

.167

GB

IS 
3S 
4 
6

GB

5 
5

25 
4

GB

35 
4
45
55

LEADING HITTERS

HII1ER/IEAM 
Harris, Kappa Alpha ......................
Norman, Patterson North .............
Sears, Pi Kaps ..................................
LaRocca, Brown East ......................
Patrick, Delta Flyers ..................
Knight, O.B. Gamecocks ...............  
Hannaford, Brown East .................
Dussllng, Kappa Alpha .................
Welch, Kappa Alpha .........................
White, Delta Chi .............................
Craft, SE Patterson ......................

(Hut. 14-AB)

AB 
19 
21 
26 
17 
20

17
24
18
16
14

7-1
5-4 
4-5

0-8

6-1 
5-2 
5-3 
2-3 
2-5

10-0 
2-3 
4-3

2-6

H 
13 
14 
16 
10 
11
9 
9

12 
9
8 
7

RUNS 
39 
62 
51 
25 
22

RUNS 
55 
49 
68 
25 
36

Rif IS 
92 
21 
40 
37 
25

AVG. 
.684 
.667 
.615 
.588 
.550 
.529 
.529 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.500

O.R. 
24 
53 
37 
46 
83

O.R. 
18 
59 
29 
24 
68

O.R. 
28 
44 
50 
45 
70

statistical

Mo. 1 position. He has 
r^a in his last 
4-ehutouts to his credit. Only 
those 6-runs were earned, an 
rded .under has walked only 
in 50-1P. too currently hitting 
a .423 clip, and has 10-rbi s.

the American League flag. .
ting .667, and has also picked up 
wins on the hill, against a 
loss. He joined North hls
bat ha. helped .in 5 of the Bears 

last 6-ganes.

mo. 1, O.B. Gamecocks, to propel into 
the thick of the International chase.

LEADING PITCHERS

P1ICHER/ILAM
Penrod, Brown West .... 
Lee, Reade Yankees .... 
Dennard, Brown East ... 
Abood, Brown East ..........  
Collins, O.B. Gamecocks 
Ferkich, Baptist ............  
Nelson, Delta Chi ..........  
Patrick, Delta Flyers . 
Walker, O.B. Steelera . 
Cain, Kappa Alpha ..........

W-L
2-4

10-0
2-1
1-2
6-1

Bolen, Pi Kaps ....................
(Hen. I4-IP; Based on ERA)

leaders

5-1 
5-1
5-3 
5-4 
4-4

ERA 
0.83 
1.30 
1.67 
1.67 
1.95 
1.96 
2.10 
2.25 
2.43 
2.48 
2.50

Ram.., K..U. T^. (15); G. 0.8. S‘8B1"®
Meudova, Reade Yankees (11); Walker, 0.0. Steelers (10)- • ’

11); I e, Myers (11); Lee, Reade Yankees (10); Walker, O.B. R
Pi Kap.. (4); *ut.. Wesl.y (5); Edmunda, BapU.t (5); Jackson, Reade "

38: Meadows, Head. Yankees (4); HannaFord, Brown Easl (3); Ennis, RUTC (3);
P.llersoo North .3). HR: walker. O.B. Steelers (3); Harns, Kappa Alpha (2); 5«arB> 

■ 12). SU: Patrick, Delta Flyers (6); Kloter,
IP: Lee, Reade Yankees (50); Cain, Kappa Al-

KUNS: 
(11); 
Alphw

K..ps 12); White, Wesley (2); Bowen, Wesley 
SW Patterson (6); Penrod, Brown West (6). 
pha 142.1); Bolen, Pi Kaps (42).

Line Scores
Kappa Alpha . 
Central Brown

100
200

00 — 1
Ox — 2

6
6

4
2

SAt ............................................... 030 10 — 4 1
Delta Chi ................................ 200 " 6

Hutcheson 6 Ryksrd; Nelson 4 DUlie. 
WP: Nelson (5-1), LP: Hutcheson (2-6). 
CHI- Coker 2x3 (HR, 5-rbi).

5
7

4

Caln 4 Nichola; Watson 4 Fuerst. WP: Wa-
tson 2-1), LP: Cain (4-3). 
(28).

SI Patterson .. 
Patterson North

400
01]

KA-

040 
421

Reid

— 8 
— 9

2x3

9
12

3 
2

McBride, Gaskins (5) 4 White; Norman 4 
Logan. WP: Norman (4-0), LP: Gaskins (0-1) 
SE- McBride 2x3; While (2B, 3-rbi). NORIH-
Norman 2x2; Rodney 2x2 (3-rbi); Coker 
(2B).

Patterson North 
SE Patterson ..

000 01 — 1
000 02 — 2

Norman A Williams; Gaskins A White,

5x3

4
4

2 
1

Clerk
(4). WP: Gaskins (1-1‘, LP: Norman (4-1). 
NORTH- Sizemore 2x3 (28).

R.o.r.c
420 30—9 9
000 00 — 0 5

0 
4

Ceeon 4 Williams, Johnson (4); Mullis 4 
Baer, Hiael (4). WP: Cason (2-0), LP: Mul
lis (2-4). WESLEY- Peavy 2x3; White 2x3 
(2H.2B, 4-rbi); Scott 2x3.

Baptist . 
Gamecocks

000 002
000 002

24
20

— 8 11
— 4 9

3 
6

4 Gerlock.Ferkich 4 Sherman; Collins 
WP: terkich (3-0), LP: Collins (5-1). 
BAPTIST- Dennis 2x4 (2B); Edmonds 2x4 
Ferkich 2x4; Dorrlty 2x3. GAHECOCKS- 
Baker 2x2 (3B).

(2B;

6
6

Ga’wcocks  ................  0^^ 00
Baptist ..................................... 0D0 50 — 5

Collins 4 Roberts; Ferkich 4 Sherman,

4
5

Ellis (1). WP: Collins (6-1), LP: ferkich 
(3-1). GAMECOCKS- Elrod 2k2.

Pi Kaps 106 00—7 7 1
Kappa Alpha ........................... 000 02 — 2 6 6

Bolen & Broomberg; Cain & 0. Aguero.
WP: Bolen (4-3), IP: Cain (5-4). Pl
Walker (3B, 3-rbi); Ellerbee

Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kaps ...

051
113

KAPS-
2x3.

05 —11 
05 — 8

13 2 
5 3

B. Gaines .. 
till® .............  
Dandy ..........  
Edmonds .... 
Burge ............  
K. Gaines .. 
Dorrlty .... 
Davie ............  
Rogers ..........  
Clark ............  
Dennis .......... 
Mayer ............  
Pate ............... 
Carroll .... 
Ferkich .... 
Rhodes .........  
Volner ..... 
Sherman .... 
Day .................

TOTALS

Ferkich
Edmonds

TOTALS

Baker ... 
Knight .. 
Veazey .. 
Rippy ... 
M. Willis 
Collins . 
Jenkins . 
Fletcher 
Elrod ... 
Roberta . 
Greer ... 
Gerlock . 
Benson .. 
Hudson ..
8. Willis

totals

AB 
6 
2 
2

21 
14 
14

5 
21
9

19
13
16

6
16

1
1

5

171

IP 
23 
15

3!

H 
4 
1 
1
9 
6 
6 
2
7

Bl HR

1 
6 
4
3 
1
2 
0 
0 
0 
0

56

4 
0
0 
5

0 
0
0 
0
0

2
1

4
0
2
1

2 
0
0 
1
0

34

SO 
2 
3

5

GATECOCKS

Collins ...

TOTALS

OYSTER

Stalvey ... 
Parsons ... 
Hitchcock . 
G. Williams 
Walker .... 
J. Williams 
Boatright . 
C. Holcomb 
S. Holcomb 
Folsom .... 
Chastain ..

TOTALS

Walker

TOTALS

0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0

W-L

2-1

5-2

AB 
5

17 
10

2 
21 
IB 
19 
15 
17

7 
16
8 
4
5 

11

178

IP 
57

37

H
3
9
5
1

10
8
8
5
6
2
4
2
1

BI 
0 
8 
2 
2 
2 
4
5 
7
3

2

66 ‘ 

SO

BAY

3

2 
0

0 
2

HR
I 0
I 0 
! 0
: o 
! 0
I 0 
> 0 
' 0
I 0
I 0 
: o 
) o
I 0 
> 0
I 0

I 8

W-L 
6-1

6-1

STEELERS

AB 
20 
25 
18 
21 
21

7 
18
12 
17 
12 
16

793

IP 
55

35

H
9

11
8
9
9

7
4
3
2
2

78

BI 
4 
4 
5 
7 
9 
2 
3 
4 
2 
2 
4

ft

AIR FORCE

SO 
2

2

AVG. 
•667 
• 500 
■500 
■429 
■429 
• 429 
•400 
-333 
• 333 
•333 
■ 316 
■ 308 
• 188 
• 167 
•125 
■000 
■ 000 
■ 000 
.000

■ JIS

era 
1.96 
5.67

3.62

avg. 
-600 
.529 
■ 500 
.500 
.476 
.444 
•421 
.385 
.353 
.286 
.250 
.250 
.250 
.200 
.182

• 311

ERA 
1.95

1.95

HR 
g 

i 
o

I 0
I 0 
> 0
! 0 
! 0
I 0

I 5

W-L 
5-3

5-3
R.O.T.C.

AVG. 
.458 
.444 
.444 
.429 
.429 
.429 
.389 
.333 
.176 
.167 
.125

.363

ERA 
2.43

2. <3

■Mill
rate in my boc

bar
The

Duc to public demand a 
rating guide was printed’in

Bar-barians don’t

John C. Griffin
Entertainment Editor

Spectator entertainment column 
(See April 13. 1983 issue.)

Many students voiced support for 
that particular column and seemed 
to enjoy reading it. However there 
were a few who lashed out against 
The Spectator Bar Rating Guide

Some have blamed me personally 
and made threats or derrogatorv 
remarks. «—» • 7One club manager
threatened to break my fingers 
Another one asked me to never 
write anything but good comments 
about his bar...or else.

It’s a fact that 1 came up with the 
format for the Spectator Bar Rating

Guide a few
the heipandX^ 

fellow editors. For instance 
“sage of stars in rating the 
*as ongmally my idea but 
mpiemented at the last momc 
layout upon the request of Spec 
Editor James Hendricks.

Die bar rating guide 
encouraged and supported bv f 
students. editors and 
members. Nevertheless, for i 
club owners, students, and 
hoppers who didn’t like our ra 
I have included in this issue 
FIRST ANNUAL SPECTA 
READERS BAR RATING P 
Send us your votes!

•♦•FIRST ANNUAL SPECTATOR READERS BAR RAUNG Pt’t

NAME: STUDENT NUMBER:.

"But this team has been hot 
>re and it'll get that way again." 
n Sunday, the Blazers lost two 
les to arch-rival Columbus College, 
imias' squad fell 5-4 in game one 

1-0 in game two. The losses 
inished. perhaps ended. Valdosta 
cs's chances for hosting the South 
intic Regional Tournament. 
Either we arc getting plenty of 
and no runs, no hits at all. or 

r pitching." said Thomas in ex
ning his team's sudden nosedive, 
ci fhomas still feels gixid about 
sibly hosting the regional tourna- 
M. He feels that the chances have 
nmshed because of the slump.

Another explanation for the sudden 
downfall of the team is the schedule. 
Sunday's games in Columbus came a 
day after the Gulf South Tournament. 
It forced an already weary pitching 
staff to pitch five games in three days.

Thomas used eight pitchers in the 
three-day conference tournament and 
it left him with few choices for starters 
in the Columbus twin bill.

"The scheduling (of the Columbus 
games) was unwise. I should have 
given it more thought. It was 
definitely a mistake." Thomas said.

In the first game Sunday. Thomas 
started Jerry Clark. He had wanted to 
go with Jeff Agerter. but Agertcr. 
who was pounded for seventeen hits 
in the first Jacksonville State game, 
told Thomas Saturdav that he would

"We got hits early in the inning, 
but with men on second and third 
(base), we went cold.” said Thomas.

In the second game. Mike Jones 
started and pitched his best game of 
the season.

But again, the bats were cold and 
the Blazers failed to score. Columbus 
scored in the bottom of the sixth to 
win.

"It was a pathetic hitting game, just 
pathetic." Thomas said.

Valdosta State, now 39-10-1 will get 
a chance to break the slump Thursday 
night in Gainesville against the Uni
versity of Florida. a Division I foe.

"What uetter way to break a slump 
than to beat Florida." said Thomas.

The game starts at 7:00 p.m.

KA Rebels 
Brown West

002 00—2 5
002 01—3 3

5 
2

Bittick 4 Coppart; McCollough, Penrod (4) 
4 Leeper. REBS- Becton 2x3 (2B). •Rebels 
eon re: BAC AmeniSaenl-4.

Brown West 
KA Rebels

021 02 — 5 6
302 01—6 7

Penrod A Leeper; Bittick A A. Aguero
*: Bittick (1-1), LP: Penrod 
Penrod 2x3. REBS- Betros 2x2

Reade Yankees
Brown East ..

105 
000

5

(2-4).
(2B).

WEST-

Lee A Crumney; Abood A Kaiser.

02 — 8
00 — 0

WP:
(8-0), LP: Abood (1-2). YANKS- Meadows 
2x3.

SW Patterson 
Delts Flyers

220 00 — 
602 Ox —

Kiefer, Young (2) 6 Park; Patrick 
ir. WP! Patrick (3-1), LP: Kiefer

SW- Maggio 2x3. FLYCRS- Patrick 
2x3 (28).

SW Patterson
056 0 
000 0

2x3;

9 
3 

Lee

0 
4

4 6 I 
8 7 '
6 Fen- 
(0-2).

6
5

11 
' 0

10
4

0 
6

Patrick A Davidson; Young 4 Barfoot. WP: 
Patrick (4-1), LP: Young (3-3). FLYERS
Patrick 2x3; Fender 2x5; Cole 2x2 (3-rbi).

AKA gets season’s first win, 8-3
By JON HAMILTON 

nred their first victory of the 
■t Thursday with an impres- 
victory over ZTA on the 
f a last inning rally. When 
I’hnson doubled home Caro
n in the first inning to give

1-0 lead, the team 
was "THE" game, 

could get comfortable 
lead. Stephanie Bell 
c by Jill Blackburn to 

after one complete 
red a run in the third 
e their lead to 3-1 It
worse, but Francoisc

Milner made a catch that saved two 
runs as she speared a sinking line 

drive hit to Centerfield with two 
runners on. AKA took the lead in the 
last inning on a bases loaded triple by 
Kim Worthy. They went bn to pad 
their lead on key hits by Julia Hicklen. 
Debra Smith and Tonya Champion to 
complete an 8-3 conic from behind 
v ictory.

In a strange contest. Phi Mu walked 
past BSL to score a 10-9 victory. BSL 
opened the scoring by touching home 
three times in the opening inning to 
take a 3-0 advantage. In the second 
inning they increased their lead to 9-0

with the big blow coming on a 
three-run homer from Marietta Mit
chell. Phi Mu. trailing 9-0 came up 
for their final 3 outs not knowing that 
all they would get was 2 outs as BSL 
could not get that elusive third out.
The inning opened with Phi Mu 
getting a couple of key hits that made 
the score 10-2 BSL. They then made 
two quick outs. BSL could breeze to 
victon from here, right? Wrong. Phi 
Mu scored 8 runs in a row. all by way 
of walks. BSL tried three different 
pitchers with neither hav ing any suc-

Beach weekend took its toll on the 
number of games played last week, as 
there were four games won bv way of 
forfeits. This was bad timing by those 
teams, because the playoffs are 
1 hursdav and those losses w ill defi
nitely affect the tournament seedings.

All in all it should make this year's 
double-elimination tournament very 
interesting. ADPi is the only unde
feated team, and after seeing all 
seven teams play and progress over 
the quarter. I see them (ADPi) as 
being the team to beat.

Cain i Henderson; Bolen 6 Broontberg.
WP: Cain (5-5), LP: Bolen (3-5). KA- Har
ris 5x5 (HR, 5-rbi); Reid 2x5; Elliott 2x5 
Welch 2x3 (3B). Sears 2x3 (3B,HR, 5-rbi).

TKE .........................
Patterson North

0 0 0 — 0 1
4 (11) x —15 10

6
1

McGowan .. 
Hubacher . 
Mullis ... 
Crouch ... 
Ennis .... 
White .... 
Golden ... 
f istier ... 
Cape ..........  
Hendrix .. 
Krebs .... 
Baer ..........  
Eisel .... 
Spadey ... 
Hoiwick ..

TOTALS

AB 
6 
4 

13 
11 
14 
12 

•12 
13 
11 
15 
15

H 
3 
2 
5 
4 
5

BI 
0 
3 
2

Lewis, Davis (2) 6 Sandera; Norman 4 Av- 
eron. WP: Norman (5-1), LP: Lewis (0-8). 
NORTH- Sizemore 2x3 (3B); Hageraann 3x3 
(2B); Norman (3-rbi); Coker 2x2.

Delta Flyers 
NW Patterson

225 00 — 9 9 3
200 00 — 2 4 8

Patrick A Davidson; Avera A Sheehee.
WP: Patrick (5-1), LP: Avera (0-6;. 
ERS- Ward 2x3; Yost 2x3.

Central Brown 
Reade Yankees

001 0 
140 6

Watson A Fuerst; Lee A Crummey.
Lee (9-O), LPs Watson (2-2). 
son 2x3 (2B); Driebelbis 2x3; 
(3B).

Reade Yankees 
Central Brown

524 
000

FLY-

1
11 1

WP:

5 4
9 5

YANKS- Jack
Meadows 2x5

2 -13 12 0
0

Lee A Carswell; Watson A Tuerst.
0 4 9

WP:
Lee (10-0), LP: Walson (2-3). YANKS- New
some 2x3 (2B); Driebelbis 3x3; Carswell 
2x5.

Game-of-the-Week
PI KAPS AB R H I EAST AB R H
Mortenson, sf 1 1 Q 1 Cniuncey, If 3

Hannaford, 3b 3Walker, rf 
Manning, 3b 
Broomberg, c 
Sears, 2b 
Ellerbee, ea 
Bonanni, If 
Sheehan, cf 
Sexion, lb 
Bolen, p

TOTALS

PZ Kappa
Btouvi EtuT

PhZ

Hendrix 
Mullis

TOTALS

1
3
8

739

IP 
4

27

31

4 
4 
3
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0

39 i

SO 
0 
4

2
4
4
1

1 
0 
0 
0 
0

ll

HR 
0
0
0
0 
0 
0
0
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0-1 
2-4

2-5

AVG. 
.500 
.500 
.385 
.364 
.357 
.m 
■ »3 
.508 
.275 
.200 
.133 
.090 
.000 
•coo 
.000

.211

ERA 
3.75 
3.89

3.17

4 
4
4 
4 
4
4 
4
4 
4
4 
4
4 
«, 
4 
4 
« 
4
4 
4
«

FAVOR1TE BARS IN VALDOSTA AREA: (VSC STUDENTS 0 

(select three below.]

1..................................................REASON:...................................................

*..................................................reason:.......................

3..................................................reason:...........................

Votes can be dropped off at the SPECTATOR office, English I 
Office, Philosophy Dept. Office, or given to anv staff merr 
VA1JDITY WILL BE CHECKED BY COMPUTER. DEADUN1 
MONDAY, MAY 9, at 6:00 p.m.

WESLEY

White ...........
Bowen ..........
Peacock ...
Peavy ..........
Scott ..........
Cason ..........
Denly ..........
Smith .....
Pollett ... 
Colson .... 
Hudson .... 
Johnson ... 

. Williams ..

TOTALS

Cason . 
Peacock 
others

2 
3
3 
5
2

3
3
2

1 
1
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0

0 
1
2 
2 
0
1 
2
1 
0

0 
0
1 
2 
1
0 
0 
0 
0

David। ss 
LaRocca, cf 
Abood, sf
Gordon, 
Law, 2b 
Kaiser, 
Granda, 
Parker,

2b

c 
c 
lb

Z5 6 9 5

Dennard, p 
Dever, rF 
Tanner, rf

TOTALS

123
301
272

3 
3
3
2 
1
2 
0
2

1 
1

25

45
11 - 
Ox -

1 
1
2 
0
0 
0
1 
0
1 
0
1
1

2 
2 
1
2 
1
1 
0
1 
0
1 
0

R 
■ 6 
11

0

12

H 
9 

12

I 
0 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1

I 0 
0

I 0 
0

I 1 
0

I 0

' 9

I E 
I 4
! 3

Ha-

1.
2.
3.

TOTALS

AB 
11 
12
6 

11 
13 
13

9 
10 
12 
13

1 
2
6

>22

IP 
12

7 
4

23

H 
7
6

5

4
2
2

1 
0 
0 
0

36

50 
2

BI 
8 
3 
0 
2 
2 
1. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
a 
o 
0

HR 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0

3

2-0 
0-2 
0-1

t-!

AVG. 
.636 
• SOC 
.5C0 
.455 
.385 
.308 
.222 
.200 
.083 
.077 
.000 
.000 
.000

.295

ERA 
1.67 
2.86

1.41

Spectator Poll
Reade Yankees (15) 
O.B. Gamecocks 
Delta Chi

4. SE Patterson

10-0 
6-1

5-2 
5-35. O.B. Steelers 

vot£4: Baptist• 
Patterson North; Brown East; OH* 
Myers; Kappa Alpha; Pi Knps; p*' 
” Patterson; Brown West; KA Re<**5,SW

Palace Poll

Bolen (L, 4-4) .
Dennard (W, 2-1)

IP
4 
5

0- laton and McCollough. A- ng.

H 
12
9

R ER BB
11 3 0
6 5 3

so 
0 
3

2.
3.
4.
5.

Peede Yankees (38) 
O.B. Gamecocks (1) 
SE Patterson 
Delta Chi (1)

10-0 
6-1 
5-2 
7-1 
5-2Baplist 

otttu Ktctiving votes: 0.8. 
ers; Delta Flyers; Brown East!

!« 
D’ 
71 
» 
18 

$1**' 

k«w»

Springsteen’s 'Nebraska
is solid album

Blazers split doubleheader
with Columbus last Wednesday

By TODD HUTCHESON Fuoctt anrf Chnrlim ____By TODD HUTCHESON

I SZ.00 Pitchers
| All Day Every Day

114 W. HF A»e.

Spectator Sports Writer
The Valdosta State Blazers split a 

doubleheadcr with Columbus last 
Wednesday afternoon at Blazer Field.

In the first game of the double- 
hcader.VSC used a strong pitching 
performance from freshman Kevin 
Faulkner to beat the Cougars 11-3. 
Faulkner gave up just six hits and four 
walks and had two strikeouts in route 
to his founh win of the year; he has 
lost none.

The Blazers started things off in the 
first when Chuck Devane and John 
Keigher both received walks. The duo 
scored on Wayne Fugett's first of 
three hits of the afternoon.

After a scoreless second inning the 
Cougars scored two runs in the top of 
the third. The Blazers were not to be 
outdone: June Munford. Wayne

Fugctt and Charlie Moore all came
across the plate to score in the Blazer 
third.

The Blazers sco:ed four runs in the 
Blazers' fifth. John Keigher and June 
Munford scored after a single and 
double respectively. Charlie Moore 
then received a fielder's choice and 
scored on Mike Ruff's towering home 
run.

In the sixth inning. Rob Busch and 
Chuck Devane drew walks and scored 
to seal the victory for VSC.

The second game however was not 
a thing of beauty for a Blazer fan. 
Twelve errors were committed-seven 
by the usually steady Blazers.

Although the Cougars scored four 
runs in the first inning, the Blazers 
managed to score six runs and take an 
early lead. The Blazers sent nine men

•nntng. third baseman Greg wX hit 
h>s eleventh home run of the year

I" the second inning the Ri. 
scored three runs and iXd CrSf 
they were on their wav to ’f 
•mipressive win h wa’ another 

eight hit,
innings the fir.. . ■ 1 rst tw°

next five innings. in
the 
the

The Blazers downfall came 
fifth inning when Columbus 
□VUUn°fLiUSt ‘7 hhS ,0 80 ahead 
th.. ^nf°rtunately this is the wav

hitffcXmbus“P the Win for hard

in the
scored

Alpha; Patterson North.

"ayne Fugett at bat In la*' ^1 
GSC playoffs. (Photo by Jit”

by Liz Hyman

Singing about '57 Chevy's and 
getting girls pregnant is the Boss’s 
Ryle. It's what we expect from him, 
but sometimes what we expect is not 
•hat we get.

In Bruce Snrinusteen's latest album 
Nebraska we get nothing of what we 
f*pect but everything we could even 
‘ant. Nebraska is a grim look at life 
°n the "wrong side of the track."

Springsteen's album was recorded 
•R a 4 track-cassette recorder by a 
friend in New Jersey. Originally they 
,ere the skeleton of some songs he 
•as throwing around in his head for 
!Pringsteen's E Street Band to record 
0,1 their next album.

He used only an acoustic guitar, 
•armonica, and his voice as instru- 
"'ents. but later some synthesizers, 
Icking vocals, and echos were added, 
^s the E. Street Band began work on 
^’se tunes Sprinsteen felt a loss of 
^•r real meanings. There was 
^'tiething in the pure simplicity of the 
-mo tapes that took Springsteen by 
JrPrise. something that should not be

Bruce Springsteen released 
'‘I’raska in November to excited and 
l,ixed reviews.

Nebraska is a quiet album. It takes 
c°uple of plays to get use to and 
^fuI plays to enjoy. It s a 
^ancholy piece of work with 
’I'cvable characters and story plots, 
^'ogsteen shows the side of Mid- 
'^nca that not too many are used

title track is the story of a man

who murders ten innocent people 
is sent to the electric chair. Wh< 
the song, the judge askes him wl 
murdered he replies. "I can't say 
I'm sorry for the/things that 
done/At least for a little while si 
and her we had us some fun. '

In "Highway Patrolman" a m 
killed in a bar-room brawl b) 
highway patrolman's brother. Ii 
song he follows his brother to a 
that says "Canadian Border 5 m 
pulls to the side, and watches h 
lights disappear.
“1 catch him when he's st! 

like/ any brother would. Man 
his back on his family well he 
ain't no good."

Through all the unending sai 
and despair one can still find a 
of hope in each piece. The str 
and hope is what gets these hf 
people through all the bad 
They can face anything with the 
of a better time coming.

"Still at the end of every hard 
find some reason 'to belies

"Reason to Bell

The music itself is not put th' 
many changes. Much of tt is 
simple beat with a hollo* 
haunting sound. Springsteen use 
voice as the main instrument am 
chilling sweet quality of it « 
apparent and captivating on 
album than any other.

Nebraska is a $,ro"g'
collage of the simple and silent 
America. It is the greatest feat 
Springsteen has accomphshed^ 
album will most definently go dos

for

!

rock 'n' roll history.
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429

Barbarians d429

wvvsrate in my book
TOP 20

TOTALS

Album
4/24

Pink Floyd
Wt COCKS

ITCHERS

600

10-0

444

200

STEELERS

AVC

Beach trip reporters lost at sea
B> JOHN C. GRIFFIN

XAME: STUDENT NUMBER: years

AVG

REASON:

reason:
KARS'

reason:

(0-8)

CROSS
KSLEY

WORD
is solid album PUZZLE

.085 by Liz Hvman

DOO

he-Week

10-0
brother would./Man turnslike/ any

his family/well he justhis back on

10-0

15/5

^5Answer page 6

forcefulplays

Bile track is the story of a man

WVVS

02 24
02 20

0.85
1.50
1.67
1.67

1.96 
2.10 
2.25
2.45 
2.48 
2.50

>444 
.444 
.429 
.429 
.429
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ferkich 
Edmonds

TOTALS

Cason . 
Peacock 
others

TOTALS

1.96
5.67

3.41

AVG. 
.656 
.500 
.500

ERA 
5.75 
5.89

3.17

.000 
000 
.000 
.000

iocca, cf 
>od, st

Hendrix 
Nullis

TOTALS

ERA 
1.95

1.95

ERA 
1.67 
2.86

ERA 
2.45

2.43

more 
this

LP: Levis 
Hsgemann 

er 2x2.

mard 
/•r, i 
mer,

57 Pigpen 
DOWN

1 SeedSteel 
Kapp*

6 0. Aguero 
(5-4). Pl >

8. Gaines 
Ellie ... 
Oancty 
Edmonds . 
Burge ... 
K. Gaines 
Dorrlty . 
Davis .•• 
Rogers .. 
Clark ... 
Dermis . • 
Mayer ... 
Pste .••• 
Carroll . 
Ferkich . 
Rhodes .. 
Voiner .. 
Sherein .

:k, Delta flyers 
iarris, Kappa 
lers (9). 28: 
id« Yankees (5). 
|)| Sizemore, 
(2); Seura, Pl

•s (6); Kiefer, 
Cain, Kappa Al-

HcGoean 
Hudachcr 
Mullis . 
Crouch . 
Ennis .. 
White .. 
Golden . 
fisher . 
Cape ... 
Hendrix 
Krebs .. 
Baer ... 
Eiscl .. 
Spadey . 
Holuick

TOTALS

Reade Yankees (58) 
0.8. Gamecocks (1) 
SE Patterson 
Delta Chi (1) 
Baptist

Baker .... 
Knight ... 
Veazey ... 
Rippy .... 
M. Willis 
Collins .. 
Jenkins . 
fletcher 
Elrod .... 
Roberts . 
Creer ... 
Gerlock .
Benson .. 
Hudson ..
8. Willis

TOTALS

36 Withered
38 Direction
40 Red ink 

ingredient
41 Furnace part
45 Gaelic
46 Antlered

ns 4 Gerlock 
lins (5-1). 
Edmonds 2x4 

GAHCOCKS-

Stalvey ... 
Parsons ... 
Hitchcock . 
C. Williams 
Walker .... 
J. Williana 
Boatright . 
C. Holcomb 
S. Holcomb 
Folsom .... 
Chastain ..

TOTALS

container
2 Exist
3 Iterates
4 Pronoun
5 Ranges
6 Devoured
7 Pronoun
8 Lazy and 

slipshod
9 Warning 

device
10 Nothing
11 Aftirmative
16 Evaluate
18 Fuel
20 Spoken
21 Lean-tos
22 Artist's stand
24 Tiara
25 Worn away
26 Depressions
28 Wet down
33 European 

linden
34 Shreds

Men At Work 
David Bowie 
The Tenants 
Duran Duran 
The Ramones 
Roxy Musk- 
Eddy Grant 
Red Rockers 
Divinyls
Strange Advance

animal 
47 Notice 
48 Tonic's

companion 
49 Decay 
50 Declare 
53 Act

Entertainment Editor

ACROSS
1 Equality
4 British 

streetcars
9 One. no mat

ter which
12 Oslo coin
13 Traveler's 

stop
14 Falsehood
15 Dispossess
17 Gemstones
19 Comtort
20 Above
21 Chair
23 Screeched
27 Detested
29 Rave
30 Scale note
31 Curved letter
32 Coral island
34 Coal 

measure
35 Down: Pref
36 Merganser
37 Bread 

ingredient
39 Slumbering
42 The sweet- 

sop
43 City in Russia
44 Remainder
46 City in 

Germany
48 Hose sup

porters
51 Aloha wreath
52 Redacts
54 Brown kiwi
55 Range of 

knowledge
56 Recipient ot

Cinema Twin Theatre 
at Five Points 

242 5842
enjoy.
of work

50 10 — 4
00 04 - 6 
on A Dlllle

Collins ...

TOTALS

OYSTER

rock *n' roll history

to public demand 
guide was printed 
or entertainment

OUR UNFORGETTABLE 
TASTE-PLEASING 

k PIZZA

Wedncwhy, May 4. 198.1. IR- SpoUlo, Ph^ S

FAVORITE BARS IN VALDOSTA AREA: |VSC STUDENTS ONLY.]

1. Reade Yankees (15)
2. 0.0. Gar^ecocks
5. Delta Chi
4. SI Patterson
5. O.B. Steelers

White ... 
Hoven ... 
Peacock . 
Peavy ... 
Scott ... 
Cason .., 
Denly ... 
Smith ... 
Pollett 
Colson . 
Hudson . 
Johnson 
Williams

TOTALS

wvvs
SPEECH 261 
STUDENTS 

mandatory
Ceti ng tonight

........... 4-4 
f on ERAI

225 00 — 9 
200 00 - 2 
r» A Sheehee 
er. (0-6). I

'Carousel'opening at 
Whitehead draws near

^Sunday Nite Radio 
*8K)0 Top 20 Roll Call 

^9:30 Newsweek Fm/
^Murprise artist

0:00 BBC College Concert/ 
Mr Feature artist U2

roommate needed to shake two BEDROOM APARTMENT 
IN WOODSTONE APT. COMPLEX. MUST SUPPLY OWN BED
ROOM FURNITURE AND MUST BE FAIRLY NEAT. CALL 244-3343 

OR 247-1195 TOR INFO.

>51 00 - 6 6 4 
100 50 - 5 6 5 
ich A Shrrnan, 
>-l), LP: Ferkich

second through 
'8- in the

Waits hit 
of the year.

V.S.C.. stated Dr.Randy

g the Blazers 
1 ,ooked as if 
a>’ >o another 
as not to be. 
the first two 

’ ,nn'ngs the 
lree hi>s in the

. Hanning, Gordon 
'• 58- Brooeberg 
Kops 15/5, test

, ®blc characters and story plots, 
^leen shows the side of Mid- 

that not too many are used

xes can lx? dropped off at the SPECTATOR office, English Dept, 
ffice. Philosophy Dept. Office, or given to any staff member. 
UJDITY WILL BE CHECKED BY COMPUTER. DEADLINE IS 

WiDAY, MAY 9, at 6:00 p.m.

The Final Cui 
War
Pleasure Victim 
Planet P
Cuts Like A Knife 
Pyromania 
Shabooh. Shoobah 
Outside/inside 
Eliminator 
Kilroy was Here 
Cargo
Let's Dance 
The Tenants 
Duran Duran 
Subterranean Jungle 
The High Road 
Killer on The Rampage 
Good As (.old 
Desperate 
Worlds Away

otttu MceZvotg votea.- O.0 
eraj Delta Flyers; Brown East 
Alpha; Pat terven North.

.tiit- Ihe Fl»- 
jader »ith, then, 
i, to propel into 
jrnational chase.

-mging about '57 Chevy's and 
’’ng girls pregnant is the Boss's 
e It's what we expect from him, 
wmetimes what we expect is not 

i! *e get.
’Bruce Springsteen's latest album 
**ska we get nothing of what we 
kt but everything we could even 
" Nebraska is a grim look at life

“wrong side of the track.” 
5*ingsteen’s album was recorded 
• X track-cassette recorder by a 
’ll in New Jersey. Originally they 
* life skeleton of some songs he 
'throwing around in his head for 
'■fgsteen's E Street Band to record 
'■heir next album.

wncey, If 3
maford, 5b 5

'"FIRST ANNUAL SPECTATOR READERS BAR RATING POU.***

It can be widely accepted that Beach Trip '83 was a wild and 
wooly alTait. Out of seven people who volunteered as junior cub 
reporters on a mission to cover the beach activities fix- the 
SPECTATOR, only two have been seen or accounted for. One of 
them has a terminal hangover anti the other one has chronic amnesia.

As for the remaining five, one was eaten by a barracuda, one fell 
off a hotel balcony and is recuperating in a body cast, one left on a 
fourteen foot sailboat bound for Tahiti with a fifth of Jack Daniels 
tied to the mainmast, another was last seen nuking a cocaine deal 
with the Florida nufia. anti the last one is presumed lost at sea.

For all of you wIki planned to read a story about the bcachtrip. I 
apologize for the lack of coverage, but perhaps you inay understand 
bv now.

524 2 -15 12 
000 0 - 0 4 

A Foerst. WP: 
-5). TASKS- N,
5x5; Carseell

in The 
column.

Berlin 
Planet P 
Bryan Adams 
Def Leppard 
INXS 
The Tubes 
ZZ Top

ottua xececvixg vofr-s.- Bapti»t; 
Patterson Sorth; Brown East; Delta 
flyera; Kappa Alpha; Pi Kops; We3}r|' 
SW Patterson; Brown West; KA Rebels.

Palace Poll

lf you arrive before 7

GOURMHDINNErT^ $3-50 
Fancy Burgers, Stuffed Potatoes, Quiche, Flaming Desserts.

Crepes, Seafood, Steak

0 0 — 011
(11) X -15 10 
era; Noreen A Ay.

He used only an acoustic guitar, 
^nica, and his voice as instru- 
,ls- but later some synthesizers. 
*'ng vocals, and echos were added, 
'^eE. Street Band began work on 
* lunes Sprinstcen felt a loss of 
* teal meanings. There was 
’tihing in the pure simplicity of the 

,apes that took Springsteen by 
J*0. something that should not be

Bruce Springsteen released 
**ska in November to excited and 
“reviews.

'’kaska is a quiet album. It takes 
^Ple of plays to get use to and

songs that have become as American 
as baseball.

"Carousel" is noted not only for its 
moving story, but for its melodious 
songs that have become familiar and 
beloved by theatre goers. Wrote 
TIME magazine of these songs: 
"Rodgers has swathed the play in one 
of his most velvety scores. More than 
a succesion of tunes, the music helps 
interpret the story, it has operatic 
climaxes, choral fullness, choreogra
phic lilt. Real magic lies in these 
tunes, whether in the tender 'If I 
Loved You,' the light, murmurous 
'This Was A Real Nice Clambake.' the 
full-throated swectnes of 'June Is 
Bustin' Out All Over.' the touching 
'When the Children Arc Asleep' and 
'When 1 Marry Mr. Snow.'"

Subsequent revivals have seen New 
York critics and theatre-goers gene
rally agreeing that the songs and the 
play as a whole, arc more enchanting 
now than when they were first presen
ted in 1945.

The Valdosta production of "Carou
sel" will be a joint production of 
VSC drama department, area musi
cians. and community theater person-

It begins with out own special recipe, 
thick crust, lots ot our own mellow 

special sauce and mounds of real motratella 
cheese We add heaps of the choicest 
ingredients of your selection to make 

you the finest pitta possible

♦ Wheeler, play director.
« Rick D'Onofrio will have the role of
♦ the roistering amusement park barker.
£ Billy Bigelow, whose swagger is
* tamed by the sweetness of Leslie 
♦ Jones as the delicate Julie Jordan.
£ While a vein of joyfulncss runs 
♦ through "Carousel" it is far from 
♦ being a “musical comedy." Rather, it 
£ is a “musical play,” and its compas- 
£ sionate talc of a no-good husband, his 
♦ wife and daughter, has inspired tears. 
£ as much as laughter, in all produc- 
£ tions given in New York since its 
♦ premiere in 1945.
£ The story of the amusement park 
£ barker is much older than 1945.
♦ Originally, it took form in the play

April 13. 1983 issue.)
Many students voiced support for 

particular column and seemed 
vcnjoy reading it. However, there 
I(rt a few who lashed out against 
HeSpec*a,or Bar Rating Guide.

Some have blamed me personally 
made threats or derrogatory 

ttnarks. One club manager 
hrtatened to break my fingers, 
taother one asked me to never 
nite anything but good comments 
1(wil his bar...or else.
It's a fact that I came up with the 

xmat for the Spectator Bar Rating

who murders ten innocent people and 
is sent to the electric chair. When in 
the song, the judge askes him why he 
murdered he replies. "I can t say that 
I'm sorry for the/things that we 
done/At least for a little while sir/me 
and her we had us some fun.

In "Highway Patrolman” a man is 
killed in a bar-room brawl by the 
highway patrolman's brother. In the 
song he follows his brother to a sign 
that says “Canadian Border 5 miles, 
pulls to the side, and watches his tail 
lights disappear.

"1 catch him when he's straying

A Broo«o»rg.
(5-5). KA- Har- 
2x5; Elliott 2x5 

> (58,HR, 5-rbi).

Walker ............... 55

TOTALS «
AIR FORCE

This Sa turday at midnight Ed Kaster host of W^S s Anthology 
program will come to work. This Saturday Ed will attempt to play 
25 Rolling Stones' songs in 20 minutes

Tune in Saturday and hear how I do it" Ed Kester 

Anthology midnight Saturday

1 camc in the 
lumbus scored 
its to g0 ahead 
hls is the way 
losing pitcher 
omas went 5.) ^«»ne Fugett at bat in last * n|

• win for hard GSC playoffs. (Photo by Jim 11

ain't no good.”
Through all the unending sadness 

and despair one can still find a trace 
of hope in each piece. The strength 
and hope is what gets these life-like 
people through all the bad times. 
They can face anything with the hope 
of a better time coming.

“Still at the end of every hard day. 
people find some reason/to believe 
P H “Reason to Believe

LEE, 
j, vetervn, rigM- 
,11 of hi* critic* 

into ‘he BAG » 
MS siloed only 4 
WMtertO, end h« 
>dit. Only tvo of 
med, end the twe- 
,d only 5-hitters 
rrently hitting et 

10-rti'*.

iiatton howji.
nu been the 

for aeklng the 
te contenders for 
(lag. H* 18 
Iso picked up 5 
unst e single 
th lete, but his 
of the Bears

The music itself is not put through 
many changes. Much of it is ot a 
simple beat with a hollow and 
haunting sound. Springsteen usej his 
voice as the mam instrument and the 
chilling sweet quality of it 
apparent and captivating 
album than any other.

Nebraska is a strong.
collage of the simple and silent Mid 
* 8 it is the greatest feat Bruce
America. It is me ThiSpringsteen has accomplished. This 
bpnngni j„r,nnntlv go down inalbum will most defincnti. g

001 0 - 1 5 I 
140 6 -11 9 '

Cruorey. WP: 
2). YANKS- Jack.
2x); Meodova 2x5

By Carrie Stlkeleather

C arousel. generally regarded as 
one of the great musical plays of 
American theatrical history, is to be 
the next production of the VSC drama 
department, showing May 12th thru 
14th and May 19th through 21st on 
VSC campus in Whitehead Auditori
um.

Written by Richard Rodgers and 
Oscar Hammerstein II, the fabulous 
team that also wrote such monumental 
successes as “Oklahoma!, " “South 
Pacific." "The King and 1” and "The 
Sound of Music,""Carousel" tells the 
story of a ne'er-do-well's marriage to 
a gentle factory girl, who he subse
quently fails in every possible way. 
It s an old story, and always touch- 
ing-how the sweetest and shyest girl 
in town falls in love with the most 
shiftless, worthless bully in sight, and 
they break each other's hearts--but 
it s never been more compellingly, 
more passionately more movingly toid 
than here, with music to intensify it 
and glorify it.

"It's definitely the biggest produc
tion that I've worked with during my

106 00 - 7 7
100 02 — 2 6

Guide a few weeks ago. but not 
without the help and advice of my 
fellow editors. For instance, the 
usage of stars in rating the bars 
was originally my idea, but was 
implemented at the last moment of 
layout upon the request of Spectator 
Editor James Hendricks.

The bar rating guide was 
encouraged and supported by fellow 
students. editors and staff 
members. Nevertheless, for those 
club owners, students, and bar
hoppers who didn't like our rating, 
I have included in this issue THE 
FIRST ANNUAL SPECTATOR 
READERS BAR RATING POLL. 
Send us your votes!

Liliom. written by Ferenc Molnar.
Liliom was produced in Hungary in 

1909 and again by the Theatre Guild 
in New York in 1921-then, the main 
characters were a Budapest barker 
and a quiet servant girl.

Rodgers and Hammerstein trans
formed the play, making the setting a 
New England village in the 1880's, 
making the girl who catches the love 
of the flamboyant barker into a mill
hand. As translated into "Carousel." 
the European story becomes as Ameri
can as baseball.

"Carousel" is noted not only for its 
moving story, but for its melodious

recard
, Information

International
baptist

SOUTHWINDS

132 N. Ashley St. 
By the Courthouse 

247-1 o^9

Nai,
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Hahira bluegrass enjoyed by thousands
Campfires,, music and beer add flavor to Hahira Pick-in

By JOHN C. GRIFFIN 
.Spectator Entertainment Editor

A small, circular tent village 
Valdosta State College students could 
be found in the right corner of the

of

The Great Hahira Pick-ln. an out
door bluegrass festival and reunion for 
families and friends, drew thousands 
of campers and music lovers to the 
small Lowndes County town called 
Hahira this past weekend.

Back Street Society, a successful 
touring and recording group from the 
Valdosta area started the line-up of 
great entertainers on Friday. April 29, 
at 6:30 p.m. By that time, the 
campground, located on a sprawling 
pecan orchard near Hahira, was al
most full of vehicles and festive 
visitors.

Pick-ln grounds near the main entran
ce. Near them could be found the 
reviving spirits known as beer, whis
key and wine.

Friday night's festivities continued 
with an annual musicians' contest. A 
group known as Special Cooking won 
first place. Second place went to 
Jeffrey's Lot. Third place went to Tree 
top Grass, and the top vocalist award 
was won by Compton Coleman.

A jam session took place at mid
night to end the Friday night sessions 
onstage and the crowds dispersed to 
various campgrounds where campfire 
parties ran rampant until the sun rose

again. V.S.C. students attending the 
Pick-ln showed no signs of disappoint
ment in missing the annual Beach 
Weekend '83 college beach trip to 
Panama City Beach. Fla.

Saturday's Pick-ln activities were 
begun with New River Bluegrass, 
another fine professional group. They 
were followed by Henry Rutland, a 
superb fiddler, and his South Georgia 
Grass band.

As the heat of the day became 
somewhat of a factor in breaking into 
a sweat, some of the crew from V.S.C. 
left their lawn chairs near the stage 
area and drove their cars to Little 
River, three miles away. Although it 
was at near-flood stage, several of the 
students jumped in the water to cool 
off.

Several beers later, the crowd from 
V.S.C. rejoined the Hahira Pick-ln 
festivities and returned to the area 
near the stage. By nightfall on Satur
day evening there were nearly 4,000 
people crowded into the pecan orc
hard.

A group of cameramen from Georg
ia Public Television Network worked 
steadily behind their t.v. cameras as 
the crowd grew even larger. A film to 
be shown on stations throughout the 
Southcst was being made. Earlier that 
afternoon, a helicopter had hovered 
over the campgrounds taking photo
graphs and videotapes.

Children with helium balloons soar
ing above their heads, senior citizens 
in straw hats, pregnant mothers, bare
foot country girls, dancing winos and 
an almost infinite variety of people

made up the crowds in front of th 
stage.

Jim and Jesse and the Virginia 
Boys, a group which originated in the 
Valdosta area and went on to become 
one of the greatest bands in Bluegrass 
history, was also featured amongst the 
Saturday performers.

The Cross Creek Cloggers. a 
traditional dance group from the 
Gainesville, Florida area, did a fantas
tic clogging show and clinic which 
provided a favorite for young and old 
alike.

The band which drew the most 
applause and general response, how
ever. was Backstreet Socity, who 
combined both popular contemporary 
songs with traditional bluegrass 
sounds. Their closing performance on 
Saturday night resulted in such a 
frenzy of dancing, cheering and sing
ing by the audience that two encores 
had to be played.

All night partying and jamming 
around campfires continued Saturday 
night as congenial atmospheres pre
vailed at most every location on the 
Pick-ln grounds.

On Sunday morning an 
gospel sing was held. Most 
partiers missed that episode 
Hahira Pick-ln. but it was an 
able attraction for many.

"m'v borfriend and 1 were walking to my dorrn at 1600 hours a 
evenings ago and we stopped to talk to a friend of his. M\ boyfriend 
is in R.O.T.C. and it was uniform day. My, he looks handsome in his 

d,ZvwSr'this friend asked him if he was religious. My boyfrie^ 
(ever the silver tongued devil) said he was as religious as the ner 
guv. My boyfriend asked him why he wanted to know. The frieno 
replied that he was only asking because my boyfriend s cap kxAet 
like the caps worn bv the male workers at McDonald s.

Am 1 just dense? 1 don’t get the connection.

Dear Military Dependant,
Maybe he thought your boyfriend was a tnar.

Sincerely.
Soldier’s Qr

John

annual 
of the 
of the 
enjoy-

The Hahira festival carried on 
until Sunday afternoon and its fourth 
annual edition proved to be the best 
one ever. It provided a weekend of 
fun and social communion which de
picted Southern culture at its laid back 
best.

Dear Jolin,

I’ve got a problem, believe me. I’ve got a problem. I am in 
R.O.T.C. This is not the problem. The problem is I don’t know- how 
to iron.

Do you realize how embarrassing it is to be seen in Public with 
wrinkles in my dress blues? I have more demerits than an ed major 
has lesson plans! Also, my girlfriend, who outranks me, won’t see me 
any more. She said she is tired of having to discipline me every time 
she sees me. What should 1 do?

Signed, 
Wrinkled

TbeWRatb 
°£ Zahn

1 recently spoke with s(1,a 
government Vice-president udci”

Senate and his expectations for h 
pjmming year.

Nix remained unusually „t. 
(joughout the brief interview^ 
^id. There are a lot of 
senators with many good £* 
,„d tf we all work together * 
coni’1 have a very prosperous year 
i have often asked myself what 
salifies as a lot out of a gr a 
forty-five people. With my know 
ledge of this senate i believe a i„. 
means less than half."

Nix made a point of stressing that 
lhe S.G.A^ at our school is 
i figure head. They have been 
»ery instrumental in bringing about 
some extremely valuable changes 
on ‘his campus. If you think hard 
pm sure everybody can come un 
with at least one." he said. H 

Buddy Cawley, the SGA Presi 
dent has attended all of the senate 
meetings thus far. Buddy attends 
these meetings even though he has 
no control or say in what the senate 
does. This is a fine example of 
Cawley's dedication to the student 
body and his school.

Cawley stated "The senators are 
pry willing to help in any way 
possible." Both Cawley and Nix 
ire looking foward with great antici
pation to a very good year.

However. I fail to see what 
Cawley and Nix base their optimism 
on. from what I have observed and 
others have told me. a significant 
portion of the senate is apathetic 
and lazy.

Nix. the senate president, would 
have us believe that the majority of 
the senate's problems stem from a 
'lack of student participation." 

This is not altogether true.
part of the problem stems from 

the reasons people join the senate. 
There are two major benefits that 
senators enjoy. Three if you count 
the free jersey.

The first benefit is that being a 
senator goes on their permanent 
Words, as an extra-circular activ- 
Lv which looks great on a resume 
sr job application. Second, being a 
tenator is considered a job, which 
Rys. '

No doubt the above mentioned is 
*e reason that many people have 
Pined the senate. There are quite 
1 few senators that have yet to 
■troduce a bill, or come up with a 
J^gestion that is relevant to any- 
king the senate is doing.

new team goes through this
situation, and most

If you have any problems or just don’t like someone, write to me in 
care of The spectator VSC Box 194. Remember, I care. This is 
mainly due to the fact that my job is on the line. John.

bv the unknown snapshooter)

Dear Chicken Breath,

Frodo Oqr

le survive...

Dear Sleep Shirt,
Actually, I am a lovelorn columnist. I have no idea as to how you 

can approach your pressing problem. My only suggestion is that 
perhaps a home ec class could help you iron out your problems.

John

Dear John,
1 am in R.O.T.C. 1 am having trouble and 1 may soon get the 

proverbial boot. My problem is a simple one.
If they kick me out, what am I supposed to do? 1 haven't been irt 

long enough to learn any useful skills so I’m afraid that my wife, 
girlfriend, german shepard and I will starve if I can’t make the grade.

What can 1 do?
Signed, 
Scared

BEER
MUGS
7 styles to choose from

Free Engraving
* Greek Letters ★ 

Names 
Designs 
Initials 

Davis Gifts 
10# N. Patterson Downtown Valdosta 247-4120

You can always save you old uniforms and work for M.A.R.T.A.
John

In concert on campus at VSC
Thursday, May 5th at 8 p.m.

bar-ka rs
and

DAZZBAND
Tickets on sale at

^pEW KNIGHTSl in ParArrlc r^i
Starship Records, Northside Plaza

senate arc more^^*"* *"hin 
,hal ^nate «J"*aW ,h« 
doin8 ’he jobs ?h 
doing, A on, I ,hey Shou,d I 
b,atant p^of «h 
eommitt^ aS"na,,on « ’he rult 

for keej^rtracTtf “ responsib 

ces. Due in tho t [ lbje' 
■’’J °” ’he pan of™? respon'lb

occupied. tha “ stl

J- •> of eleven* ies^ 

was cal!ed at 9:10 and te 
fn^nCCS WCrc rccorded. In th 
nowednthmm,nhU,eS 'he mce,in 
eZs J K 'ndividual 

mmX C *ere none>- Con 
mi”ee reports (only the eleetie 
eommtttee reported). 1 
OU of four committees is not bad.

under old business, thev voted i 
one new senator. There was n 
new business. The meeting wi 
adjourned at 9:21.

I fail to see how the interests < 
any portion of the student body ca 
be represented when meetings at 
conducted in this brisk manner.

In the interest of being fair 
must confess that the senate hi 
not been totally dormant. Two bit 
were introduced at the April 1 
meeting by senator Jeff Fountain 
These bills deal with having chanj 
machines placed in each dorm, an 
with removing the closed hours i 
the Patterson laundry room. Boi 
are excellent bills.

Perhaps some of Senator Foui 
tain's enthusiasm will rub-off on h 
colleagues. Lord knows its time.

Just a reminder to the studen 
who read this column. The sena 
is only as good as the studei 
working in it. Your support ci 
make a difference, in case some 
you don't know who your senato 
are. you can find out by calling tl 
S.G.A. office. Your senators de 
perately need your help--more tha 
you know.

One additional note to the sen 
tors concerning this column, 
wise man once told me. "If th< 
can't take criticism, they have r 
business being there."

As always if you have any que 
tions about the SGA or how 
works, please send them to me cai 
of The Spectator. I'll do my best I 
find you an answer.

Spectators
^ar Editor,
Recently the talk of the day 

Jound VSC has been on the issue 
, f°°tball players and how we 
irrupt the system and terrorize 
^'dety.'- Ture, the team has been 
giving a lot of attention lately. 

Perhaps justly so. I'll be the 
?M to admit to a large number of 

ee the end of the season.
However, everyone knows that 

larger the group, the higher the 
\r,-entage of noteworthy events are 
C -v to occur. An organization that 
Ls half a dorm is going to gain 
F®n‘ion, both good and bad. But 
,e|y. we feel the bad outweighs 
*good.

L. seems that a few people are 
to get the student body and 

fhy down on the Blazer squad. 
F*cver, the tables could be 
r^ed. The team could get down 
E’he school and lose that extra 
L c and desire it takes to ruin, 
i • *e have enough sense to know 

a few "complaincrs" do not
Prcsent the feelings of everyone 

We also have enough class not
|*°rry about it. We know that

N.OAK EXT. AT BEMIS* 24M|U4
M-TH $1 BAR BRANDS-REGIHAP $3 PITCHERS

A limited number of preferred area seats will

as wc will.
\s has been done at other 
?°ls- if somebody were to 
’a8e the GPA's of athlete's and 
Pare them with the average of 

of the school, the athletes 
r ‘ have a higher GPA As for 
.Vrs w ith lower than a 2.0. they 

’hemseives and the team, not 
.s'udent body. If an athlete has 

a satisfactory GPA. he/shc 
?°* play. If they cannot play. 
/ "’ll not receive aid. In most 
(.S' *f they cannot receive ai 
/ ^ust go back home. So the 
( ’Plainers" should be happy

lh’s. I’m not so sure that the 
Plainers" know what sports

can do for them and VSC. and I n 
not talking about revenue income.

As for the players that hav, 
deported the team, we *dl 
them. But we can win withou 
them. And we will win w.thou 
them. We still have a lot of talentei 

P'f sjlV'for the team in say^ 

•thank you" to those who supj» 
US We know who you are.

•nior I am personally sorry f 
any hard feelings that have com 
about. 1 know that if so many youn 
SSS' 

seems at VSC. Sincerely

Oiff Fout

*******
Be,, SprtW W"“

Smith.
As , ,»« .< VSC-

Have first integrated pieog 

at VSC. c
SeeSPECTATORS.PS 

oeSeeywnoHS----------
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>mcthing

spoke with
Vice-president

progress of the
occi tuition a womanmv

hometow bank charged me with an

your knees during
threatening situs

proceeding beliefs
opinions

Anv rebroadcast
or similarities to individu

C&S Instant Banker card and
secret

back

However,

wanted my

atching. Thenyou

Automobiles:
The machine relented and asked

If you've got money youamassed

The senatewho read this column Reagan

button Out

how Thank you
new talking

my withdrawal slip. Then Brian
live without themyou can't

that

Why don't you

cornered

Rom Our

Spectators
for the players

will misswedeported the team
win

ill winAnd we
lot of talentedWe still have a

Cheryl Smith. Charla Thornhill, Mike Tyson. PhillipAl Magallano,
Wood. MikeZahn

ruin

survive

TWO WH01

QUANTITY 3500

Staff: 
Griffin

to me in
This is

them, 
them 
them

Sincerely, 
Cliff Fouty

magic 
could

back 
gave

scheduled 
inspiration

Mothers 
the worst

Uncle Ed McMinn 
Faculty Advisor

Signed. 
Wrinkled

without 
without

my 
me

student 
John

Music 
guys in

Lee Strickland 
Mtnaging Editor

। recent i 
lament 
„ about

ize that 
counts.

Phyllis McCoy 
News Ixlitor

Mitch Clarke 
Sports Editor

Signed.
Scared

author, 
mission

still 
drop 
Coke

of the 
rctrans-

In the 
meeting 
senator 

Com-

am having trouble and I may soon get the 
yblem is a simple one.
what am 1 supposed to do? 1 haven’t been irt 
my useful skills so I'm afraid that my wife, 
>ard and I will starve if 1 can’t make the grade.

Please 
it said, 

was

past 
are

How do 
machine?

Everybody

Frank and Jesse had known 
easy it could be.”

Then the machine gave me

wasn't
I looked 
sure no 
I leaned

College Union 
canceled due 
allowing four 
delivery. Mr. 
didn't make it

John C.Griffin
Entertainment Editor

machine talk 
"Sure di 

humiliated.

The Spectator
VSC Box 194 

Valdosta. GA 31698

is now 
speed-

your boyfriend was a friar.

Brett Gaines
Circulation Manage

one was 
forward

Jim Barton
Photography Editor

card. Then the machine

take cash from

*e will.
**as been done

we can

at other 
were to

everything now. Machines take your 
order at Wendy’s, remove money 
from your bank account for you. 
build automobiles in Detroit, and 
tell you where the best place to fish

The----------------------
SpectotoR

you argue with

Jim Barton 
Advertising Manage
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: I've come to real 
arc like savings ac

James Hendricks 
Editor

easily recall

STAND BY
Horad voice

I pushed the Sprite 
came a Sprite.

The voice returned, 
for using Coca-cola's 
vending machine."

A doubt the above mentioned is 
tteason that many people have 
*d the senate. There are quite 
k* senators that have yet to 
Wuce a bill, or come up with a 
fiction that is relevant to any- 
•8 the senate is doing.

have. Next h< red hair, life

Typists: Ramona Butler, Darlene Crater, Tami Laplante. Pat Rozier, 
Robin Swale. Allison Woodard

o happen along with 
from Monty Python's

events that occured within the 
few weeks and events that

midnight to four on Saturday
Bad Joke of the Week: Where do 

crows go to drink? A crow bar. of 
course

(&S and told them what happened 
the next afternoon and deposited

Sincerely
Soldier’s Giri

them doing

Nothing happened.
I decided that it 

programmed for slang, 
around carefully to make

see what

me how much

TKE...Thc College

to me. "H 
machine, 
selection."

The sun

• embarrassing it is to be seen in Public with 
blues? 1 have more demerits than an ed major 
, my girlfriend, who outranks me, won’t see me 
e is tired of having to discipline me every time 
Mild 1 do?

TbeWRQtb 
op Zabn

i. believe me. I’ve got a problem. 1 am in 
he problem. The problem is 1 don’t know how

^enis that a few people are 
• lo get the student body and 
9 down on the Blazer squad.

cr- the tables could be 
, • The team could get down 
, school and lose that extra The Spectator is printed each Wednesday of the school year by the 

/Adel News. The deadline for all outside submissions is Monday at 
noon before Wednesday publication.

Submissions will not considered unless they are typewritten and 
double-spaced or double-spaced and printed legibly.
Letters to the Editor and guest editorials must be submitted with the 

writer's name, address, and phone number to insure validity. An 
alias will be provided for writers who wish to remain anonymous.
Guest editorials and Letters to the Editor do not necessarily express

can afford one. For the single man. 
the auto ranks high on the list of 
lifes necessities right along with 
liquor, dead ends and maids. The 
make of the mobile is insignificant 
unless of course you drive a little 
red corvettcd. then you're a Prince.

No matter what you drive from 
clunker to Camera your personality 
will make up the difference. This 
explains why a lot of ugly jerks 
drive hot new cars.

Women: We've all heard the 
expression you can't live with them.

stood over me trying to wake me up 
from my dead faint.

The slip said I had taken $100 out 
of my checking account. 1 didn't 
have $100 in the account to start 
with. Brian suggested that I hide 
out for seven years until the statute 
of limitations had run out. Then I 
could keep the money.

Brian is going to be a great 
lawyer some day.

1 decided to play it safe. 1 went to

again. "May I please have

some money. She said
A mother is definitely

L>«y and Nix base their optimism 
i from what I have observed and 
an have told me. a significant 
non of the senate is apathetic 
Witty.
fa. the senate president, would 

pt us believe that the majority of 
t senate’s problems stem from a 
ri of student participation." 
Bis not altogether true.
in of the problem stems from 

hteasons people join the senate. 
I»t are two major benefits that 
plots enjoy. Three if you count 
hfree jersey.
I Ike first benefit is that being a 
plot goes on their permanent 
lais, as an extra-circular activ- 
I ’hich looks great on a resume Iapplication. Second, being a 
IWor is considered a job. which

man. Did 
he asked.

I replied

ns or just don’t like someone, write 
VSC Box 194. Remember, I care, 
hat my job is on the line. John.

deposited my fifty cents, 
started. I thought that the

desperate of life 
tion.

Caution: The
are strictly the

female is the only commodity in 
which the more a man invests the

1 were walking to my dorm at 1600 hours a fe 
: stopped to talk to a friend of his. My boyfrie*, 
was uniform day. My, he looks handsome in

id asked him if he was religious. My boyfrien i 
ued devil) said he was as religious as the tier 
isked him why he wanted to know. The frien 
only asking because my boyfriend’s cap 1(X)l c 
the male workers at McDonald’s, 
don't get the connection.

fifty cents in and push 
button?"

Machines have not 
the practical joke market.

Brian Bickett.Monica Brown. Theresa Bryant. William C 
Todd Hutcheson.Perry Ivey, Elizabeth Knight. Sonja Lewis,

Board Cap Day was 
to a problem in 
lo six weeks for 

Metts says the hats 
on time so Cap Day

c >hem with the average of 
’ °f the school, the athletes 
hav® a higher GPA As for 
w>ih lower than a 2.0. they 
^selves and the team, not 
“enl body. If an athlete has 
’ satisfactory GPA. hc/shc 
Play. If they cannot play. 
J not receive aid. In most 
lf they cannot receive aid 
Us* go back home. So the 
a,ners" should be happy to 
ls I’m not so sure that the 
,lners" know what sports

absences were recorded, 
following minutes the 
flowed through individual 
reports (there were none)

about it. We know that

less the interest. Women arc here 
to care for. share with, and grow 
with. Until you get tired of them.
Or. until they get tired of you. then 
they're here to hate.

overdraft I should let her know. I 
don t think she actually believed my 
story. After all. a machine is a 
machine and humans arc fallible.

What we all don’t realize is that 
somebody programmed that sucker 
to play practical jokes.

My other bout with technology 
involved a talking coke machine. 
The sun played a big part in this 
one.

I walked up to the machine and

make your

elom columnist. I have no idea as to how you 
■essing problem. My only suggestion is that 
s could help you iron out your problems.

John

can do for them and VSC. and 1 m 
not talking about revenue income.

The only trouble is machines 
make boo-boos just like regular 
people. I've had two run ins with 
the things in just the past couple of 
months.

The most recent was early last 
Wednesday after we had put The 
Spectator to bed. Brian Bickett (an 
esteemed Spectator columnist) and 
myself decided that we needed a 
coke. Unfortunately, we were both 
broke.

However. 1 recalled that I had my

has been rescheduled for Tuesday. 
May 10...When you tell it like it is, 
you won't make friends. Just ask 
Mike Zahn. The former Student 
Government Secretary who resigned 
has taken on the task of writing and 
edititorializing about the SGA.
After last week's premiere, Mike 
tells me he's not a very popular 
figure with some of SGA' Execu
tives...If you've been a doubter of 
B.F. Skinner's Operant Condition
ing Principle you should sit in the 
College Union lobby and watch the 
number of people that try to exit 
through the boarded doorway. If 
you don't know or arc uninterested 
in operant conditioning, just watch 
one day for a laugh. By the way. 
the doors arc down for varnishing...

In case you didn't know: The 
smoke alarm that alerted the girls 
in the Hopper Hall fire was an idea 
provoked by the SGA...President

God: This

4r Editor.
Gently the talk of the day 
rjd VSC has been on the issue 

°°iball players and how we 
*plPI the system and terrorize 
yy- ’ Ture, the team has been 
7^nli a lot of attention lately. 

Perhaps justly so. I'll be the 
,0 admit to a large number of 

? ihe end of the season.
***ever. everyone knows that 
■/Ber the group, the higher the 

n,agc of noteworthy events are 
?occur. An organization that 
rj^lf a dorm is going to gain 
P°n. both good and bad. But 
F" *c feel the bad outweighs

*******

Dear Spectator Staff Writer Cheryl 

Smith.
As a student at VSC. I enjoy 

reading the Spectator. I was 
appaled by the unprofessionalism in 
the article entitled "Phi Beta Sigma 
Have first integrated pledge line

at VSC.
See SPECTATORS, p> 

-----------

and desire it takes to 
c have enough sense to know 

L fc* "complainers" do not 
nt the feelings of everyone 
* also have enough class not

checking account.
The display read. "Are 

crazy?”
I pushed the "yes” button.

j oeua goes to 
^^^CompateRJand

pushed the button for a coke.
Nothing happened. 1 pushed it 

several more times and nothing 
happened those times either. The 
stupid machine just sat there and 
played the theme song for Coke in 
A-minor.

I decided I was dealing with an 
intelligent entity. So, 1 leaned 
forward to the speaker and politely 
said. ”Fd like a coke, please."

Union Board will not show a Sunday 
night movie this Sunday or next due 
to the "Carousel" set...Ed Kester 
WVVS Assistant Manager and host 
of Anthology has a special show 
this weekend. He'll be featuring 
some of the great old novelty songs 
as well as presenting twenty-five 
Rolling Stone songs in twenty min-

there comes a time just once a 
year when each of us reflect on 
days gone by. The times that were 
once the future then the present, 
but are now the past. In view of

mittee reports (only the election 
committee reported). I guess one 
out of four committees is not bad.

Under old business, they voted in 
one new senator. There was no 
new business. The meeting was 
adjourned at 9:21.

I fail to see how the interests of 
any portion of the student body can 
be represented when meetings are 
conducted in this brisk manner.

In the interest of being fair 1 
must confess that the senate has 
not been totally dormant. Two bills 
were introduced at the April 12 
meeting by senator Jeff Fountain. 
These bills deal with having change 
machines placed in each dorm, and 
with removing the closed hours of 
the Patterson laundry room. Both 
are excellent bills.

Perhaps some of Senator Foun
tain’s enthusiasm will rub-off on his 
colleagues. Lord knows its time.

Just a reminder to the students

old uniforms and work for M.A.R.T.A.
John

a Coca-cola?"
Nothing happened.
Now 1 was somewhat irritated. I 

hit the machine in its speaker and 
demanded my co-cola. It continued 
to play the theme song for Coke in 
A-minor.

1 leaned over and examined the 
machine more closely.

The empty light was on.

Around Campus: If you haven't 
gathered by now last Wednesday’s

someone we all grow up with just 
like Bullwinkle or The Beaver, but 
in a greater dimension. In the 
course of life there arc three stages 
that we experience with God. I) 
Fear. This is associated with the 
childhiHxl years when you knew you 
would burn for not going lo church.

2) Fight. During the adolescent 
years you realize that life without 
God is no big deal. 3) Need. This 
stage can arrive at any time. This 
is the point in life when you find

I turned around. There was a guy 
standing behind me. He had brown 
hair with a blonde-colored steak 
down the middle. I decided he must 
be from California or somewhere 
thev wear their hair like that.

utes! Anthology can

. * team goes through this 
“illation, and most

"No I don't! I always 
church on time."

Did you notice how easy it 
for mom to accuse Karol of

players lett. , .
f speak for the team m saying 

"thank you” to those who support 
us We know who you are. As a 
senior 1 am personally sorry for 
any hard feelings that have come 
about. 1 know that if so many young 
men across the country work so 
hard at something they believe in 

seems at VSC

•f somebody
•h® GPA's of athlete's and

fortune 1 wished to squander this 
evening. I replied $10.00. 1 pushed 
the "yes” button again. The "yes" 
button on C&S Instant Bankers also 
doubles as the "enter" button. This 
is computer talk for “go ahead."

The machine went ahead. I didn't 
quit going ahead until it had spit 
out $100. I said to Brian. “If only

als living, dead or yet born 
purely coincidental.

mother is the greatest curse that 
can be cast upon an individual. 
The typical mother must be all 
knowing, understanding, .indepen
dently wealthy and patient. She 
must be able to smile and snarl in 
the same instant. As a cook, maid, 
advice columnist, cousclor, banker, 
chauffer, coach, doctor, manager 
and preacher, mothers hold down 
the greatest number of jobs with 
the least amount of experience. In 
my most recent years. I've discover* 
cd my mother to possess detective 
qualities far superior to those of 
Columbo. Frank Cannon, Barnaby 
Jones. Remington Steele and Quin
cy all combined. Mom always has 
the knack of knowing who, what, 
when, how. It is usually left up to 
me to handle the why. Just this 
past weekend a friend was inform
ing me that her mother too possess
ed detective like qualities. It seems 
my friend Karol has trouble leaving 
on time to get to church and after a 
consistent number of latent depar
tures. Karol's mother became in
quisitive. Note in the following 
diologue how Karol's mother’s in
vestigative instinct shines and how 
Karol puts her foot in her mouth.

"Karol, you never leave here on 
time for church on Sunday. You 
must constantly walk in late."

The Meaning of Life and Philosophy 
200, I have developed my own 
purpose or purposes of life.

and his expectations for the 
fining year-

remained unusually placid 
Lghout the brief interview and 
Ljd. ‘‘There arc 3 lot of good 
LWrs with many good ideas. 
Lj. if we all work together, we 
Lild have a very prosperous year, 
jave often asked myself what 

Llifies as a lot out of a group of 
Ly-five people. With my know- 
Lge of this senate i believe a lot 
Ljns less than half.”
I yii made a point of stressing that L S.G A. at our school is not just I figure head. "They have been 
Iffy instrumental in bringing about 
Ime extremely valuable changes 
L this campus. If -you think hard In sure everybody can come up 
Lh it least one.” he said.
I Buddy Cawley, the SGA Presi- 
l;nt has attended all of the senate 
lettings thus far. Buddy attends 
Itse meetings even though he has 
lf control or say in what the senate 
lies. This is a fine example of 
Ijwley's dedication to the student 
I dy and his school.I Cawley stated "The senators are 
|ry willing to help in any way 
laible." Both Cawley and Nix 
It looking foward with great antici- 
Imn to a very good year.

going to beam down and tell me 1 
should have taken out some 
Prudential insurance.

Instead the coke machine spoke

senate***!’ the prob,e™ ^‘hin the 
Sat ™ mOrC COn’plicated >han 
that senate committees are not 
doing the jobs they should be 
bH^nt A 8°°d eXample of this 
blatant procrastination is the rules 
committee.

This select group is responsible 
for keeping track of senate absen
ces. Due to the lack of responsibi
lity on the part of certain members, 
the committee has been unable to 
meet. This resulted in somebody 
being elected to a post that is still 
occupied.

The April 26 senate meeting 
particularly irked me. This meeting 
lasted all of eleven minutes. The 
roll was called at 9:10 and ten

the opinion of The Spectator. All submissions are subject to editing 
for grammar, style, length, and libelous material. All submissions 
should be addressed to.

is only as good as the student 
working in it. Your support can 
make a difference, in case some of 
you don't know who your senators 
are, you can find out by calling the 
S.G.A. office. Your senators des
perately need your help-more than 
you know.

One additional note to the sena
tors concerning this column. A 
wise man once told me, “If they 
can't take criticism, they have no 
business being there."

As always if you have any ques
tions about the SGA or how it 
works, please send them to me care 
of The Spectator. I'll do my best to 
find you an answer.

number that keeps others (and 
myself sometimes) from using it. 
We got into his Plymouth, which he 
assures me was constructed by 
human hands, and went off for a 
visit to Computer-Land.

I placed my card in the proper 
slot (magnetic strip down) and 
punched in my secret number that 
keeps public humiliation to a 
minimum by assuring me that only 
those directly involved with my 
account will know how broke 1 stay.

The lighted display asked me 
what I wanted. I punched in that 1
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With every Bacon Cheeseburger 
you buy, ask for a stick-on 
paper bacon strip ...

was in the middle
when the New Jersey Student Associa
tion split into two groups recently. He 
played a divisive role in an unusually- 
bitter Ohio Student Association inter
nal squabble earlier this year. In 
years past, he's been involved in 
disputed student government elections 
at American University and Penn 
State.

Claiming he had impressive White 
House and New Right credentials and. 
in his own words, somehow leaving 
people "with the impression" he's a 
lawyer. Newton has also worked into 
responsible positions with Wisconsin's 
statewide student association and. for 
a time, at the U.S. Student Associa
tion (USSA).

But his involvement in the recent 
ASA upheavals - he's currently still 
cnsconscd at ASA headquarters over a 
Washington liquor store - has recent
ly stirred a lot of suspicion among 
student leaders around the country.

"Is Jim being directed to run a 
smear campaign and set up ASA?"

^FREE^^
ir your Savin’ Bacon

order." and that Newton and Chap
man ahd -• in Chain's view -• either 
misread the facts or lied to him about 
the year-end report. Chain delayed 
changing the tax status until he could 
allay his own suspicions.
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was perfectly

which was seemingly 
make the tax status

reluctant to 
change, into 
at an ASA 
Newton told

the contract" with Newton

from page 7

You stated that the Phi Beta 
Sigmas pledge line was integrated, 
but being an off campus student. 
I'm not aware of what individuals 
integrated the line.

What is the controversy on the 
Phi Beta Sigmas pledge line you 
mentioned, but failed to thoroughly 
explain. Did you interview the 
individual? If so. it was not stated.

The title indicates that the article 
will concern the integrated indivi
duals. not the history of Phi Beta 
Sigmas, or the statistics of growth 
in the fraternity. The next time you 
write an article make sure that it’s 
not irrelevant to the subheading.

ASA that Morton's name was in 
"intelligence files" to which Newton 
had access.

"I have a sneaking suspicion that 
he's trying to sabotage student groups 
for the New Right." says Kathy 
Downey, head of the National Student 
Educational Fund.

Newton applied for a job at USSA 
last year, telling USSA chief Janice 
Fine "he hated ASA. and he wanted 
to do something to ASA."

"Jim's highest goal is (he destruc
tion of USSA," asserts Carl Chain, 
just-resigned ASA board chairman.

There have been politically-sponsor
ed agents provocateur among student

report, and that we were operating 
illegally because of that," former 
Chairman Chain recalls.

"We went into a panic.”
Chain and another board member 

went to Washington. D.C. to make the 
corrective change, which would have 
transferred most of ASA's assets to a 
technically-separate board of directors.

Newton says Chain simply misun
derstood. that the existing organiza
tion was in good shape.

groups before. During the Eisen
hower and Kennedy administrations 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
secretly funded anti-communist efforts 
by the National Student Associaiton. 
USSA's prcdcssor.

When NSA discovered the secret 
funding and the anti-war movement 
spread across U.S. campuses, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation tried 
to discredit NSA among student 
government leaders, according to files 
obtained under the Freedom of Infor
mation Act.

Newton himself doesn’t discount the 
possibility of clandestine activities

according to Wisconsin law.
Newton later ran up an unpaid 

$1500 tab at the Naperville. II.. Shera
ton Hotel, where an employee heard 
him refer to himself as “a Washington 
lawyer." Newton, in reply, says "if 
they said I referred to myself as an 
attorney, that is simply not true."

The only James Newton registered 
with the Washington. D.C. Bar Asso
ciation lives in Silver Springs. Md., 
and has been contacted by bill collec
tors after the younger Jim Newton 
"several times." "We would go after 
him with a vengeance" if they had the 
chance, lawyer Newton's wife says.

"I have grave, grave reservations 
about Jim Newton." says Michael 
Chapman, whose April 8th resignation 
over alleged ASA financial improprie
ties began the five-year-old group's 
worst crisis.

Chapman had hired Newton at ASA 
last fall, when Newton promised to 
help re align the group's tax status in 
order to do more lobbying in Wash
ington. D.C.

Newton and Chapman supposedly 
planned to stampede ASA's board.

He'll remain there until new interim 
President Michael Gallegos arrives 
from New Mexico, where Gallegos is 
student body president, to take over 
operations.

Gallegos isn't sure what he'll do 
with Newton then. "1 am considering

The big question among student 
group watchers these days seems to 
be: is he or isn't he?

When the aMERICAN Student 
Association, a few months ago the 
largest college student organization in 
the country, fell into a disorganized

RBACY 
ID TALK-

the part of (Newton) or anyone at 
ASA." he says.

Gallegos adds he “won't tolerate 
any power struggle" between Newton 
and ASA founder Duffy for day-to-day 
control of the group.

But ex-chairman Chain is dubious. 
"I don't know if a student can go to 
Washington for a year and compete 
withthe Jim Newtons and Tom Duffys 
of this world.”

By John c. griffin 
Sp^utor Entertainment Edltor 

cudents at Valdosta State Coll... 
$ haven't already done so sh» 

K, preparing themselves for cj? d 

onC °fhhe grea,est broadw^ 
Actions in history will begin 

evening at
^itehead Auditorium. In
^arouse1.” the award winni

and Hammerstein classic 2 
performed on May 12 throu h 1 

'/►W ” 21 b> Ih. VSC

inanity p>e«re.
•The cast of almost 80 peop|e ha, 

working steadily since earlv 
Erf »° bnn8 Je play to life in 
;idosta. Included are . dancen

Newton says there'll be no power 
struggle because he refuses to work 
with Tom Duffy. "If he comes on (at 
the office), that's the day he wins. 1 
won't work with that man. If he's not

,gcpa 
Pr«!G'*?LLEGE RESS ASSOCIATION

The most popular test at th< 
Fair was the Blood Press, 
vision test. 153 people were g 
Blood Pressure and vision te, 
next most popular test the 
test which was given to 98 
and another popular test , 
tuberculosis test which was I 

Phone-a

had no formal relationship with me" 
in order to discredit him during efforts 
to sell the Ohio Student Association a 
management service contract.

Newton adds that USSA is behind 
making him into a subject of what is 
really a painful episode in ASA's 
history, lie also claimed a College 
Press Service reporter who inquired 
about Newton's relationship with the 
White House represented herself as a 
USSA member, and that another CPS 
reporter on the same story told a 
member of the College Republican 
that she. loo. is a USSA member.

At various times. Newton has claim
ed close ties with "the White House," 
the administration's Private Sector 
Initiative, the College Republicans, 
the Young Americans for Freedom, 
the U.S. Dept of Education and . to 
one person, the Moral Majority.

Of them all. only Mary Hayter of 
the Dept, of Education and Jack 
Abramoff of the College Republicans 
claim to have met Newton at all. 
Neither one has worked with Newton 
closely, they say.

Newton has also represented him
self as a Penn State grad, but Penn 
State says he never graduated from 
there.

One way or another--Newton says it 
was a student officer's misunderstand- 
ing-thc Wisconsin state student asso
ciation believed Newton was a lawyer 
who could help it change its by-laws

way for
By TODD HLTCHESO' 

Spectator Staff Writer
On an average weeknight it 

at Powell Hall, but that has n 
the case during the last four 
There are 10 to 20 people 
phone calls through the nigh 
volunteers are calling in the f 
Thon for the VSC Annual Fund 

The Annual Fund provides 
ships for outstanding students 
worth), and also provides 
$14,000 for the National I 
Student Loan Fund which is i 
by the government at a rate of 
The Annual Fund pays for 
activities on campus.

This year's directors Rick 
and Ellis Pope have set a 
$90,000. This exceeds last 
pledges of $74,000. Presentl 
has been $67,615 raised by 13 
leers representing Phi Mu. 
Delta. Zeta Tau Alpha. Alph 
Pi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Alpha and Circle K. With twi 
remaining in the Phone-a-Thor

^lib^r \eri,®c< <s inf After long 
>*nheiiatl?ns and discussions, the 
<'°mniCn'C Selection/Extension

seri)jn 1 ,ee issued a statement con- 
9 addi(i°n of a new sorority
'0te ‘ “Ma State. By a unanimous 
^nc’ ',e Committee selected Chi 
Tie ^rerity to colonize at V.S.C. 
^Vgn.Cornmittee cons‘s,'n8 ^lm 
0nn ' J°nna Bledsoe. Darlene 

Nieri°n Harriet Cox, Robbin Dixon. 
forn ^reene, Cheryle Hinson. Tracy 
*nd Jl .' Kelley, Mindy Tucker.

bY Linda Cook ended the 
^8j a new sorority on April 22. 

hg C Wcrc many reasons for bring- 
a new sorority to the V.S.C.

Each year there was an 
lo( as'ng number of girls who were 
’*hitSe'ec*e<* h> sororities due to the 
ac, number of spaces available in 

sorority. Valdosta State has

Under the old status, individual 
contributions to ASA arc tax deduct
able.

When Chapman resigned, it was 
over tax-deductable loans and contri
butions to ASA from the family of 
ASA founder Tom Duffy, who. both 
Newton and Chapman say. resisted 
changing the group's tax status.

Newton's role since the resignation 
has been to man the office “without 
one penny of compensation." he says. 
"That's how much we care about the

American Student Association."

.... an orchestra, a tai of characters, an elaborate 
fid set design and many 

aspects which will make " 
one of the greatest shov 
history of Valdosta.
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By SONJA LEWIS 

Spectator Staff Writer
VSC's first annual Health I 
faculty, students, and staff w 
Thursday, may 5 from I to 5 p

The Health Fair, which wa 
sored by the College Union 
took place upstairs in the 
Union building.

According to Robert Yost, 
ber of the CUB. the Health Fa 
great success. The CUB was । 
for at least 150 persons to att 
event and 153 persons showe

experienced an increase in er 
during the past few years, e 
evident in the last two schoc 
Duc to this increase, there wr 
enlargement of the number 
going through rush, thus makii 
problem of space or size limi 
There was simply no room f< 

girls.At the present moment, 
sororities are over their requit 
or total which is 70 member 
average six of each sororit 

girls.To alleviate these problems < 
alternatives were available. T 
pus total could have been 
making each sorority bigger 
would have caused more prof 
overcrowding the Panhcllenic 
wing space, and numerous o 

peds of sorority life.The other alternative wouk 
bring in another soronty. 
members of the P.S./E. Co 
agreed on this as a solution. ’ 
folding of a sorority chapter


